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Abstract
The impact o f various problem and individual characteristics on help-seeking behaviours
of adolescents was investigated. Of particular interest was how problem type and
perceived severity, along with symptomatology, attachment, age, gender, and SES were
related to seeking help, as well as the number and type of resources sought out. Three
hundred and ninety two high school students between the ages of 14 and 19 years
completed a battery of questionnaires. The adolescents reported several types of
problems, including those related to school, family, peers, and significant others. O f the
adolescents, 67.9% reported seeking out help, with girls seeking help more often than
boys. The various predictor variables were able to predict help-seeking behaviours of
adolescents, including whether or not they sought out help, how many resources they
sought, and who they went to for assistance. Helpseekers tended to perceive their
problems as more severe and report greater externalizing symptomatology than nonhelpseekers. There was a trend for securely attached individuals to seek out slightly more
resources than those who were dismissing or preoccupied. The more withdrawn the
adolescents were, the fewer resources they sought out. Adolescents tended to seek out
best friends, friends and peers, mothers, and fathers. Each of the predictor variables were
related to seeking out help from at least one resource, sometimes as many as over half.
The present study demonstrated the complex nature of adolescent help-seeking
behaviours, as well as how various problem and individual characteristics are related.
Implications for intervention are discussed, such as the inclusion of various helping
resources, as well as identifying problem characteristics along with individual
characteristics of the adolescent.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Overview
Context o f the Problem
Adolescence is unique in the developmental transitions it entails. Not only is it a
time of many physical changes, there are also several social and interpersonal transitions
to successfully negotiate. Adolescence is generally thought of as a time of achieving
independence, with the struggle between dependence and autonomy (e.g., Garland &
Zigler, 1994). There is the general shift of importance from the family to the peer group
during this developmental period (e.g., Furman & Buhrmester, 1992), as well as the
initiation of romantic relationships. Additionally, there are transitions in education and
the development of career goals and work experience. Essentially, adolescence is seen as
the transitional period between childhood and adulthood, during which comes all of the
roles, responsibilities, and privileges of adulthood. As such, adolescence can be seen to
have many stressors that all individuals must face and overcome.
Although the majority of adolescents are able to adapt effectively and make it
through adolescence well-adjusted, there is a significant minority who do not. Offer,
Howard, Schonert, and Ostrov (1991) discussed how adolescence is a crucial
developmental time regarding psychopathology, with the prevalence rates of
psychological disorders increasing from childhood to adolescence. Offer and colleagues
(1991) also mentioned that the onset of adult disorders (e.g., schizophrenia) start to occur
during this developmental period. A Statistics Canada Mental Health Survey (2003)
found that approximately 18% of youth between the ages of 15 and 24 reported
experiencing symptoms of the particular mental disorders examined, compared to
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approximately 12% of adults aged 25 to 44, 8% of adults aged 45 to 64, and less than 3%
of those 65 and over. The results of this survey illustrate the potential vulnerability of
this age group regarding psychological problems.
Other research has demonstrated the prevalence rate of psychological disorders in
adolescence to be approximately 20% (e.g., McGee et al., 1990). Still other researchers
have found the prevalence rate of psychopathology to be even greater in their samples of
adolescents. For example, Feehan, McGee, Raja, and Williams (1994) found that in their
community sample of 9 3 0 ,18-year-old New Zealand adolescents, 36.6% met both DSMIII-R diagnostic and impairment criteria for psychiatric disorders.
As all adolescents face transitions and stressful problems, one factor that may
impact how well they adjust are the coping techniques they engage in. There are a
variety of coping strategies, including problem-focused and emotion-focused techniques
(Compas, Orosan & Grant, 1993). Problem-focused techniques are ones in which
individuals actively try to deal with or change the distressing situation, whereas emotionfocused coping occurs when individuals are attempting to deal with the distress they
experience as a result of the problem or concern (Folkman & Lazarus, 1991). One form
of problem-focused coping is seeking out help from either formal (e.g., psychologist,
psychiatrist, social worker) or informal (e.g., parents, peers, teacher) resources. There is
a general consensus that seeking help from members in a person’s social support network
is associated with better adjustment (e.g., Ebata & Moos, 1991).
There are many adolescents in need that do not seek out help. The rates of help
seeking vary greatly depending on the sample that was used and how help seeking is
operationalized. Some studies have operationalized help seeking in relation to specific
problems that the adolescents have encountered, whereas others ask whether they have
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sought help for a personal problem in general. As well, some samples include those who
are experiencing considerable emotional and behavioural problems, and therefore are
already identified as requiring help, whereas others include community samples of
adolescents who are enrolled in school. Finally, some studies have included samples of
varying age ranges, with some including younger or broader age ranges. Due to these
factors varying, there is great variability in the number of adolescents who are reported to
seek assistance.
It has been estimated that approximately 50% of adolescents with emotional and
behavioural disturbances do not seek help from mental health services (Ostrov, Offer, &
Hartlage, 1984). In a study done by Fallon and Bowles (2001) with 196 Australian
adolescents, 58% of the adolescents sought out help for a personal problem that occurred
within the past six months. Whereas, Rickwood and Braithwaite (1994) had
approximately 68% of their sample of 704 Australian adolescents seek help for a
psychological problem during the past 12 weeks. In the previously mentioned Statistics
Canada survey (2003), youths were less likely to seek help for their psychological
problems than the other age groups: approximately 25% of youths reported receiving help
during the past year compared to approximately 45% of those aged 25 to 64 and 33% of
those 65 and over. As there are obviously large numbers of adolescents who do not seek
help, including adolescents who are suffering from psychological distress, it is important
to understand the help-seeking behaviours of adolescents and what factors predict and
prevent such behaviours.
It has only primarily been within the last decade that researchers have started to
examine how adolescents actively engage in help seeking and what psychological, social,
and demographic variables are related to help-seeking behaviours (e.g., Fallon & Bowles,
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2001; Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996; Boldero & Fallon, 1995; Schonert-Reichl, Offer;
& Howard, 1995; Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994; Garland & Zigler, 1994; Offer et al.,
1991; Windle, Miller-Tutzauer, Barnes, & Welte, 1991; Dubow, Lovko Jr., & Kausch,
1990). Although there has been an increase in understanding and knowledge within the
area of adolescent help seeking, there is much yet to be explored and understood.
The present study examines how problem type and perceived severity, as well as
internalizing and externalizing problem behaviours, attachment style, and the
demographic variables of gender, age, and socioeconomic status (SES), are related to the
help-seeking behaviours of adolescents. A goal of the present research is to examine how
these characteristics are related to whether or not adolescents seek help for their most
stressful problems. Also of interest, is to explore how these factors are associated with
the particular helping agents adolescents seek out regarding their problems. Through
such knowledge, a better understanding of the help-seeking behaviours of the adolescent
population in general is developed, as well as those who are exhibiting greater
symptomatology. Secondly, the knowledge o f what particular resources should be
targeted for future creation and implementation of help resources and programs is further
enlightened.
Organization o f Review
Initially, the core concepts or variables are defined before reviewing the current
empirical literature on adolescent help seeking. At first, a general discussion of research
findings on adolescent help seeking is addressed. Afterwards, the problem type and
characteristics and their relationship with adolescent help-seeking behaviours are
examined. Then, the demographic factors of age, gender, and SES within the context of
adolescent help-seeking behaviours are examined, followed by a review of social and
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psychological factors associated with help seeking. Next, a review of the research on
adolescent help seeking and symptomatology is addressed. After this empirical review,
an examination of the methodological issues and limitations of past research are
discussed. Finally, the rationale and outline of the current research is presented.
Definitional/Conceptual Issues
As previously discussed, help seeking is generally defined as actively seeking out
assistance or help for a distressing problem or concern from either a formal (e.g.,
psychologist, social worker) or informal (e.g., family member, peer) resource. Although
this may be measured in a multitude of ways, the present study examined whether or not
adolescents sought out help for their most stressful or upsetting problem during the past
six months. The adolescents were asked to describe their most stressful problem and rate
the perceived severity and stressfulness of the problem, as well as their perceived need
for help. Also, the adolescents were asked to report whether or not they sought out help,
and if they did so, whom they sought help from.
The symptomatology, or constellation of emotional and behavioural problems that
an individual exhibits, is broken down into externalizing and internalizing problem
behaviours. In the current research, these two general groupings of syndromes are
measured using a self-report questionnaire (YSR; Achenbach, 1991). Internalizing
problem behaviours are broken down further into withdrawn, somatic complaints, and
anxious/depressed. Externalizing problem behaviours are further grouped as delinquent
behaviour and aggressive behaviour.
Attachment is a predisposition for individuals to desire seeking out closeness to a
significant figure in their life (Bowlby, 1991). Although in infancy it is developed within
the context of the child and caregiver relationship, individuals can develop attachments to
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other figures throughout their lives. People’s attachment styles are influential on how
they interact with others in close relationships, which may ultimately impact their helpseeking behaviours.
In the current study, attachment styles are as defined by Bartholomew and
Horowitz (1991). There is generally thought to be the formulation of two internal
working models through attachment: one of the self, which can be either positive or
negative, and one of the other, which can be positive or negative. By the different
possible combinations of these working models, four models of attachment categories are
created. Namely, there is secure, preoccupied, dismissing, and fearful attachment.
Secure individuals are described by Bartholomew and Horowitz as “comfortable with
intimacy and autonomy” (p. 227). Preoccupied people consider themselves as unlovable,
yet admire others. They attempt to gain self-approval through the acceptance by others.
Individuals who are categorized as dismissing have a high sense of self-worth, yet
distrust others; therefore they are dismissing of closeness and intimacy in general.
Fearful individuals have a poor view of themselves and of others; as such, they avoid
intimate relationships due to their expectancy of rejection by the significant other.
Empirical Review
Adolescent Help Seeking
Throughout life people will be faced with various stressful occurrences or
problems. Adolescence is a developmental period that is no exception. Studies
examining what stressful problems adolescents reported as important or relevant to them,
have found adolescents to be concerned with such things as schooling, family, and peers.
Feldman, Hodgson, Corber, and Quinn (1986), with a study of 729 adolescents aged 12 to
20 in the Ottawa-Carleton region, looked primarily at the health concerns and behaviours
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of adolescents. They also had their respondents report on which social and emotional
problems, out of eight that were provided, they personally thought were significant to
adolescents. Overall, 36% of the respondents reported school, 32% reported family, and
12% reported making or keeping friends as important. Less than 10% found sexual
matters, religious matters, work, drugs and alcohol to be relevant concerns. Another
study by Boldero and Fallon (1995), which asked 1013 adolescents to identify a
distressing problem that occurred during the last six months, found that adolescents
reported problems related to family and personal relationships, as well as education and
health concerns.
For the stressors and transitions that adolescents face, there are ways of adapting
or coping to these that assist in better adjustment, such as help seeking. Although the
prevalence of psychopathology in adolescence is either comparable to or greater than that
in adulthood, youths are less likely to seek help for their problems than older adults (e.g.,
Statistics Canada, 2003). Garland and Zigler (1994) suggested that this low level of help
seeking may be a result of adolescents desiring autonomy. As help seeking may be
perceived as a sign of inadequacy and a threat to one’s autonomy, adolescents may not
perceive asking for help as desirable. Alternatively, asking for help when required may
also be a sign of autonomy, as one is able to determine when they require assistance.
When adolescents do seek out help, they tend to rely upon informal resources,
especially peers and parents, instead of more formal, professional resources (e.g.,
Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996; Offer et al., 1991). Schonert-Reichl and Muller (1996)
found that of their sample of 221 adolescents, aged 13 to 18 years, 81% reported having
sought out friends, 59% sought out help from their mothers, and 35% from their fathers,
whereas, 44% reported having sought out any professional help. Offer and colleagues
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(1991) examined the differences in help-seeking behaviours of 497 adolescents who were
categorized as disturbed and non-disturbed, depending upon whether they met the
specified criteria. They found that both groups sought out assistance from parents and
friends more often than from other resources.
A study examining the use of professional mental health services found that
approximately 25% of youths aged 9 to 17 years had contact with mental health services,
with only 36.5% of those with a diagnosable psychiatric disorder having reported mental
health service use (Leaf et al., 1996). As such, it appears that many adolescents are not
seeking out the professional services that they may require.
Examining past research, Kuhl, Jarkon-Horlick, and Morrissey (1997) constructed
and validated a measure of potential barriers to seeking help from formal resources,
called the Barriers to Adolescent Seeking Help questionnaire (BASH). There were 13
categories of items that were constructed to measure the different barriers that might
prevent adolescents from seeking help from a formal resource. These were: family
sufficient to help, friend sufficient to help, self-sufficiency, time availability, knowledge
o f resources, alienation, usefulness of therapy, self-awareness/self-perception, perception
o f therapist, locus of control, stigma, confidentiality, and affordability. Kuhl and
colleagues found that the barrier categories of family sufficient to help, friend sufficient
to help, and self-sufficiency, were the most endorsed by their sample of 280 high school
students with primarily upper middle class backgrounds. Research utilizing the same
data set as the current study, further examined barriers to help-seeking behaviours of
adolescents to both formal and informal resources (Stanhope, Menna, & Newby-Clark,
2003). Consistent with the findings of Kuhl and colleagues (1997), adolescents
frequently endorsed family and peers as sufficient to help, as well as self-efficiency, as
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barriers to seeking help from formal resources. With regards to seeking help from
informal resources, adolescents reported alienation, confidentiality, and the family as not
sufficient as major barriers (Stanhope et al., 2003).
Help Seeking and Problem Type and Characteristics
The vast majority of research examining adolescent help seeking does not control
for the type and characteristics of the problems for which adolescents seek help (e.g.,
Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996; Schonert-Reichl et al., 1995; Offer et al., 1991).
Studies that have done so have illustrated the relevance of examining the problem
characteristics in relation to adolescent help seeking (Fallon & Bowles, 1999; Boldero &
Fallon, 1995).
Boldero and Fallon (1995) examined the type of problem, perceived intimacy,
seriousness, and stigma of their problem, as well as how much the adolescents felt they
had caused the problem, in relation to adolescent help seeking. They found that none of
the problem characteristics were significant predictors of seeking out help. However,
when examining the help resources sought out, the type of problem predicted whom the
adolescents sought help from. For example, adolescents were more likely to seek out
teachers when experiencing an education problem, and were also more likely to seek out
professional helpers when experiencing health or other problems.
Fallon and Bowles (1999) examined the help-seeking behaviours of 1022
adolescents in Australia in relation to major and minor problems they reported having
experienced within the past 6 months. They found that major problems were rated as
more serious and intimate than minor problems by the adolescents. As well, the youths
reported seeking help more often for major problems than for their minor problems
(50.3% vs. 43.1%). As such, it appears that the more severe the problem is perceived, the
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more likely adolescents will to seek out assistance. When examining problem type,
seeking help was not significantly related. As well, they examined from whom the
adolescents sought out assistance. Fallon and Bowles (1999) found that when
adolescents reported having an interpersonal problem as their major problem they were
more likely to seek help from their friends than from their parents, and if they reported a
health-related problem they were as likely to seek help from their friends as from their
parents. When reporting minor problems, adolescents were more likely to seek out
friends in relation to interpersonal problems, more likely to seek help from the parents in
relation to family and health problems, and more likely to seek help from professionals
(including teacher, counsellor, and doctor) when reporting a problem related to their
education.
As these two research studies indicate, it is important to examine how the problem
type and characteristics are related to help-seeking behaviours of adolescents. Therefore,
further research is required to examine this relationship and replicate the previously
mentioned findings.
Help Seeking and Demographic Factors
Research has been done examining what demographic variables predict helpseeking behaviours of adolescents. Of particular interest are gender, age, and SES. The
current findings regarding the relationships between these factors and adolescent help
seeking are summarized below.
Gender. Two o f the most consistent findings of the help-seeking literature are
that females tend to seek help more often, (e.g., Fallon & Bowles, 1999; Schonert-Reichl
& Miller, 1996; Boldero & Fallon, 1995; Rickwood, 1995; Rickwood & Braithwaite,
1994; Offer & Schonert-Reichl, 1992), as well as report fewer barriers, (Kuhl et al., 1997;
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Stanhope et al., 2003) than males. However, a recent study by Fallon and Bowles (2001),
which examined help seeking of adolescents within the context of family functioning,
found there to be no gender differences in help-seeking rates.
There have also been some findings regarding gender differences in the helping
agents that adolescents seek out for assistance. Most research has demonstrated that
females tend to seek help from their friends more often than males (e.g., Hodgson,
Feldman, Corder, & Quinn, 1986; Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996), as well as from
mental health professionals (e.g., Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996; Schonert-Reichl et al,
1995). When it comes to seeking out parents, there are some inconsistent findings.
Hodgson et al. (1986) found that boys reported confiding in their parents more often than
girls when it came to personal concerns. Supporting this finding, Boldero and Fallon
(1995) found that male adolescents were more likely to seek out help from parents and
not peers. Conversely, Schonert-Reichl and Muller (1996) found that females were more
likely to seek out mothers than males, and that there were no gender differences related to
seeking out fathers.
Although there appears to be gender differences in help-seeking behaviours of
adolescents, there are some inconsistencies. As such, there is a need for future research
to further examine this relationship.
Age. There have been mixed findings regarding the relationship between age and
help seeking in adolescence. Garland and Zigler (1994) found that their younger
participants, aged 10 to 13, had more positive help-seeking attitudes than their older
participants, aged 14 to 19. Schonert-Reichl et al. (1995) reported similar findings with
their younger adolescents seeking help more often from mental health professionals than
their older adolescents. However, there are a few studies that have provided contrasting
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results. Boldero and Fallon (1995) found no relationship between the grade level of their
adolescent participants and whether or not they sought out help. Dubow and colleagues
(1990) found that older adolescents tend to seek out help more often. As well, Fallon and
Bowles (2001) found that reported help-seeking behaviours of adolescents increased with
age; however, this finding was not significant.
There have also been reported age differences when examining whom adolescents
turn to for help. Boldero and Fallon (1995) found that when reporting what resources
they go to for help regarding an interpersonal concern, the younger students reported
approaching parents rather than friends for help. Schonert-Reichl and Muller (1996)
found older adolescents sought help from their parents, friends, as well as from
professionals, more often than their younger counterparts.
Such findings illustrate the importance of examining age differences of adolescent
help seeking. However, as the finding are so inconsistent, further research is required to
fully understand the relationship between age and help-seeking behaviours.
Socioeconomic background. The relationship between SES and help-seeking
behaviours in adolescence remains unclear. Schonert-Reichl et al. (1995) discovered no
relationship between SES (measured as father’s educational level) and the help resources
sought out. However, Dubow et al. (1990) found there to be differences in the types of
helping agents sought depending on SES, also measured by the father’s level of
education. In particular, those students with fathers who were more educated went to
dentists and team coaches more often than students with fathers who were less educated.
As well, Dubow and colleagues found that when the adolescents’ fathers had less than a
high school education, these participants sought out help more often from the welfare
department.
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The majority of research examining adolescent help-seeking behaviour tends to
include only those with middle to upper SES backgrounds (e.g., Schonert-Reichl &
Muller 1996). As such, researchers must be cautious to not over-generalize these
findings to those of lower SES backgrounds. Since the research that has included lower
SES participants is sparse and inconsistent, the relationship between SES and helpseeking behaviours of adolescents requires further examination.
Help Seeking and Social and Psychological Factors
Psychological factors, such as perceived locus of control, self-consciousness, selfworth, emotional competence, and openness (e.g., Ciarrochi, Deane, Wilson, &
Rickwood, 2002; Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996; Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994) have
been shown to predict help-seeking behaviours of adolescents. As well, researchers have
found that social factors, such as perceived social support and knowing someone who has
sought out professional help, impact adolescent help seeking (e.g., Ciarrochi et al., 2002;
Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994). Also, family functioning has been found to impact the
problems for which adolescents report experiencing and seeking help (Fallon & Bowles,
2001). One factor that has not been examined in relation to help-seeking behaviours of
adolescents is attachment.
Help seeking/support seeking and attachment. Attachment and attachment styles
are theoretically related to seeking out help or assistance, particularly within the context
of close relationships. In fact, Bowlby (1991) describes attachment as that ability to seek
out closeness to a significant figure, particularly in situations that are stressful or
frightening.
As a result of the attachment process, we develop internal working models of
ourselves and others. Ultimately these internal representations impact people’s
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expectations o f social support. Ideally, there is the development o f a positive and worthy
view o f the self through healthy interactions with the other; however, a negative and
unworthy representation of the self might develop within the context of poor relations.
As well, a positive and supportive view of the other or caregiver ideally develops, or else
there can be a negative and untrustworthy perception of the other. Through the
combinations of these two working models, the attachment style of the individual is said
to be either secure, preoccupied, dismissing, or fearful (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991).
As described by Larose, Bernier, Soucy, and Duchesne (1999), those who are
securely attached are theorized to develop working models that consist o f representations
conducive to being able to recognize one’s own distress or discomfort, as well as seeking
out the support and security of others. If individuals develop any of the insecure
attachment styles, they are likely to have developed working models that have negative
representations. These result in the individuals having problems identifying or
controlling their distress, thereby engaging in techniques that either deny or amplify their
distress and their efforts to seek out support.
Research examining support seeking and attachment has recently been
undertaken. Findings illustrate that securely attached individuals engage in more support
seeking than those who have an avoidant, or preoccupied, attachment style (DeFronzo,
Panzarella, & Butler, 2001). As well, an avoidant attachment style was found to be
related to individual participants engaging in ineffective support seeking from their
partner regarding a personal problem (Collins & Feeney, 2000).
It has been suggested that attachment can impact seeking help not only from those
that are close, but also from other distal resources (Larose et al., 1999). Larose and
colleagues hypothesized that the impact of attachment is mediated through an
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individual’s network orientation. This is generally defined as an individual’s perceptions
related to the effectiveness and benefits of seeking help from one’s support system.
Examining the data of two samples of college students and their reported help seeking
from teachers, Larose et al. found partial support for this model regarding only those who
were avoidant, or preoccupied. Those who were avoidant reported negative perceptions
of the effectiveness of seeking assistance from their support network, which ultimately
impaired them from seeking out help from college teachers (Larose et al., 1999).
Since one way o f being able to understand help-seeking behaviours of
adolescents is to examine what factors predict or relate to these behaviours, it is
important to identify potential predictors. Attachment and attachment styles are related
to interpersonal relationships, as well as people’s perceptions of them. Intuitively,
attachment may be a way of predicting whether or not individuals seek out help and to
whom they turn to in their time of need. As past research in the area of support seeking
in close relationships has supported this theory, it is of interest to examine whether
attachment style can impact help seeking in general, including from those individuals and
resources that are distant. It is important to examine the relationship between help
seeking and attachment not only to further understand and predict help-seeking
behaviours, but also to connect two previously separate areas of research and to test the
limits of attachment theory.
Help Seeking and Symptomatology
Those who are exhibiting greater symptomatology, whether it is internalizing or
externalizing behaviours, are not well-adjusted. It is therefore important to examine the
relation between help-seeking behaviours of adolescents and internalizing and
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externalizing behaviour problems, as adolescents exhibiting greater symptomatology are
the ones who are in most need of assistance.
The relationship between symptomatology and help-seeking behaviours of
adolescents remains unclear. Much of the past research points to the increase in severity
predicting a greater likelihood of adolescents seeking help, especially from formal
resources (e.g., Schonert-Reichl et al., 1995; Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994; Offer et al.,
1991). Rickwood and Braithwaite (1994) examined both general help seeking and help
seeking from professional resources and how psychological distress, along with
demographic, network, and personality variables, predicted these. Their sample consisted
of 715 student adolescents between the ages of 16 to 19 years from an urban school in
Australia. The severity o f psychological distress, along with gender, was found to be
most relevant to predicting help seeking in general and as well as just from professional
resources.
Another study by Schonert-Reichl et al. (1995), which included 497 adolescents
from three high schools in the Midwest, found that those with more symptoms sought
help more often from friends, mental health professionals, and school counsellors, and
less so from parents, than those with less symptoms. As well, those who rated higher on
a measure of delinquency were less likely to seek parental assistance and more likely to
go for professional help.
However, when examining the percentage of adolescents experiencing
symptomatology, there is still a significant majority who do not seek help, especially
from professionals. For example, Rickwood and Braithwaite (1994) found that of those
156 adolescents in their sample who reportedly were experiencing moderate to severe
levels of psychological distress, 23% did not seek out help and only 17% sought out
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professional help. As well, other studies have found those who are more distressed are
less likely to intend to seek help (Garland & Zigler, 1994).
When examining the research concentrating only on the use of mental health
services, a similar picture is evident. In a study conducted by Wu and colleagues (2001)
with 206 children and adolescents aged 9 to 17 years who had diagnosable DSM-III-R
depressive disorders, 36% had reported never obtaining professional help. Even more
alarming, a study conducted by Leaf et al. (1996) reported only 36.5% of children and
adolescents with a diagnosable disorder reported having had used mental health services.
Leaf and colleagues utilized a larger subsample of the same sample as Wu et al. (2001)
that was collected in four different geographic areas, as part of the NIMH Methods for
the Epidemiology of Child and Adolescent Mental Disorders (MECA).
Internalizing and externalizing problem behaviours. Through the research on
help-seeking behaviours o f adolescents and symptomatology, it has become apparent that
internalizing and externalizing problem behaviours might have different associations with
help seeking. Past researchers, such as Garland and Zigler (1994), have suggested that
individuals with internalizing problem behaviours (intemalizers) are less likely to seek
out help than those with externalizing problem behaviours (extemalizers). The
rationalization is that those with internalizing behaviours are less likely to be identified
by others, such as parents and teachers, than extemalizers. As a result of others being
able to pick up on their problems and intervene on their behalf, it is thought that
extemalizers will receive help more often than intemalizers. A study by Wu et al. (1999)
examining the use of mental health services partly supported this hypothesis: children and
adolescents with depressive disorders were less likely to obtain specialized mental health
care than those with disruptive disorders, even when controlling for many confounding
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variables, including: impairment, perceived need, physical illness, and parental mental
health use. Interestingly though, when examining the use of school-based services, there
was no difference between the rates of service use between youths with depressive
disorders and those with disruptive disorders.
If there are differences between the two categories of symptomatology regarding
help-seeking behaviours, and those adolescents with internalizing problem behaviours are
less likely to seek out help, then the findings between symptomatology and help-seeking
should be examined by separating the two categories of disorders. Although it would be
important to examine the resources sought out most often with those exhibiting either
externalizing or internalizing symptomatology, it is of particular importance to look at
those sought out by intemalizers due to the nature of their suffering: since others may not
be able to pick up on their distress and intervene, adolescents with internalizing
behavioural problems need to initiate help seeking more on their own. Knowledge of the
resources that such adolescents seek out may ultimately help in the planning and
implementation of intervention programs targeted for these youths.
Another important aspect to symptomatology and help seeking is how gender, or
other demographic factors, such as age, might be related. In general, there is a higher rate
of internalizing behaviours in female populations and higher rates of externalizing
behaviours or disorders in males (Wu et al., 1999). Therefore, it is important to tease out
the relationships between these various factors by studying them together.
Methodological Issues and Limitations in Past Research
As mentioned by other researchers in the area (e.g., Schonert-Reichl & Muller,
1996), one limitation to past research is that many studies on adolescent help seeking
have examined the intention or willingness to seek help versus actual help-seeking
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behaviours (e.g., Whitaker et al., 1990; Windle et al., 1991). It has primarily only been
within the past decade that studies have started to look at reports of actual help seeking
(e.g., Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996; Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994). Even when
examining actual help-seeking behaviours, the majority of research does not control for
the type and characteristics of the problems for which adolescents seek help (e.g.,
Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996; Schonert-Reichl et al., 1995; Offer et al., 1991).
Also, when looking at the resources sought out, there are only a few studies that
control for problem type and characteristics (e.g., Boldero & Fallon, 1995). As well,
many studies have limited the possible resources that adolescents can report having
sought out, primarily to parents, peers or friends, teachers, and professional health care
workers (e.g., Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996; Boldero & Fallon, 1995; Schonert-Reichl
et al., 1995; Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994). Although they may have justified the use
of the particular resources examined due to theory or a lack of numbers of participants
who endorsed seeking help from other resources, it is important that other resources are
examined. Perhaps other helping agents are not sought out that often in general, yet
when examining a particular problem, adolescents may be more likely to seek assistance
from them. By eliminating other possible resources from the analyses or questionnaires,
such information could not be ascertained.
As discussed in the literature review, the research on the demographic variables of
gender, age, and SES are yet to be fully understood and contain contradictory results. As
well, there has been a deficiency of research on general help-seeking behaviours of
adolescents that have utilized adolescents with lower SES backgrounds (e.g., SchonertReichl & Muller, 1996).
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Research examining the relationship between attachment styles and help-seeking
behaviours of adolescents is lacking and currently the two areas of research remain
separate. Further understanding of both the impact of attachment, as well as factors that
predict help-seeking behaviours, will be provided by creating a link between the two
research areas.
Finally, although past researchers (e.g., Offer et al., 1991) have expressed the
importance of examining the differences between internalizing and externalizing problem
behaviours and help seeking, research doing so is currently lacking. As adolescents with
such behaviours are obviously having difficulty, it is important to concentrate on how
such problem behaviours are related to help seeking. Not only may the presence of
symptomatology help predict help-seeking behaviours, understanding its relationship to
help seeking can help in targeting policies and programs to such vulnerable populations.
Therefore the lack of research in the area is a definite limitation to the present helpseeking literature.
Purpose o f the Current Research
Justification and Rationale o f Current Study
Several of the limitations of past research in the area of adolescent help seeking
are accounted for in the present study. First of all, the current research includes a
measure of help seeking that is more comprehensive than in most of the previously
mentioned studies. Not only does it ask for actual help-seeking behaviours, it also asks
for the stressful problem that the adolescent experienced, the characteristics of the
problem, as well as providing an extensive list of possible resources from which the
adolescent could endorse having sought help.
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This study also extends research examining the demographic variables of gender,
age, and SES to further shed light on their complex relationships with help seeking. By
examining how these demographic factors, along with attachment, symptomatology, and
problem characteristics, are related to help-seeking behaviours, the current research
attempts to tease apart how each of these factors are related to help seeking while
controlling for the impact of the other variables.
Since attachment has only been researched with regards to support seeking in
close relationships and only recently seeking out assistance from more distal resources by
Larose et al. (1999), the current study has combined two previously separate areas of
research. As attachment styles impact support seeking, this research is an extension to
help seeking in general. Further understanding of attachment and help seeking is
provided by examining the potential link between them.
The current research also examines the differences in help-seeking behaviours
between adolescents exhibiting internalizing and externalizing problem behaviours. Such
research will not only shed light on any differences between these two categories of
symptomatology in their predictions of help-seeking behaviours of adolescents, but also
can help guide future intervention programs targeting these adolescents in most need of
assistance.
Research Questions
Question 1. How are perceived problem severity and type of problem, as well as
gender, age, SES, attachment, and internalizing and externalizing problems, related to
whether the adolescents seek out help?
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Question 2. How are perceived problem severity and type of problem, as well as
gender, age, SES, attachment, and internalizing and externalizing problems, related to the
number of help resources that an adolescent seeks out?
Question 3. How are perceived problem severity and type of problem, as well as
gender, age, SES, attachment, and internalizing and externalizing problems, related to
whether the adolescents seek out help from the different resources?
Hypotheses
The following hypotheses are primarily exploratory due to the lacking and
contradictory nature of past research findings. However, when directional hypotheses are
warranted, they are stated after the relevant general hypothesis.
Hypothesis 1. The perceived problem severity and problem type will predict
whether adolescents seek out help for their most stressful problem. Over and above this,
adolescents’ internalizing and externalizing problem behaviours, attachment, gender, age,
and SES are expected to predict whether adolescents seek help.
It is predicted that the greater the perceived severity of the problem, the more
likely the adolescents will seek out assistance (e.g., Fallon & Bowles, 1999). It is also
predicted that those with greater internalizing problem behaviours will seek help less
often, and those with greater externalizing problem behaviours will seek help more often
(e.g., Wu et al., 1999; Garland & Zigler, 1994). Those who are secure in their attachment
style, or who have more positive working models of themselves and others, will seek help
more often than those who are insecure, or who have more negative working models of
themselves and others (from support-seeking literature; e.g., DeFronzo et al., 2001). As
is consistent with the majority of the adolescent help-seeking literature, females are
predicted to seek help more often than males (e.g., Schonert-Reichl & Miller, 1996;
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Boldero & Fallon, 1995; Rickwood, 1995; Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994; Offer &
Schonert-Reichl, 1992).
Hypothesis 2. The perceived problem severity and problem type will predict how
many resources adolescents seek out. Beyond this, the adolescents’ internalizing and
externalizing problem behaviours, attachment, gender, age, and SES are expected to
predict how many resources adolescents will seek out.
The more severe the problem is perceived, the greater number of resources will be
sought out. It is predicted that females will seek out more help resources than males,
based on the fact they are more likely to seek out help from a greater variety of resources
than males (e.g., Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996).
Hypothesis 3. The perceived problem severity and problem type will predict
whether adolescents seek out help from the various resources. In addition to problem
type and perceived severity, the adolescents’ internalizing and externalizing problem
behaviours, attachment, gender, age, and SES are expected to predict whom adolescents
seek help from.
Those with greater symptomatology, particularly those with more externalizing
problem behaviours, are more likely to seek help from professional resources than those
with less or no symptomatology and less likely to seek help from parents (e.g., SchonertReichl et al., 1995; Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994; Offer et al., 1991). Based on the fact
that securely attached individuals are more likely to engage in support-seeking
(DeFronzo et al., 2001), it is hypothesized that the more securely attached individuals are,
the more likely they will go to close relatives and friends. Females will be more likely to
seek out friends and professionals than males (e.g., Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996;
Schonert-Reichl et al, 1995). Older adolescents are more likely to seek out help from
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Muller, 1996).
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Chapter II
METHOD
Participants
Participant Numbers and Characteristics
This study used an archival data set collected in 2002, of 451 adolescent students
resulting from a research project examining adolescent stress and coping, provided by Dr.
Rosanne Menna (principal investigator) at the University of Windsor. This current
research was approved by the ethics board at the University of Windsor. The research
project was implemented in three Catholic high schools in the city of Windsor, Ontario
and surrounding area, which represented diversity in socioeconomic backgrounds and
educational goals.
A total of 176 male and 275 female adolescents, enrolled in grades nine through
thirteen, participated in the project. All of the participants provided informed consent,
with those adolescents under the age of 18 requiring active parental consent as well
(Appendix A). The participants ranged from 14.06 to 19.21 years, with a mean age of
16.51 years. The ethnicity of the sample was comprised of Caucasian (76.9%),
Asian/Pacific (5.8%), Black (3.5%), Hispanic (2%), Native (1.3%), and Other (7.1%)
adolescents, with the other 3.3% of the sample not specifying.
As the sample size was large (N =451), cases with missing data on the various
questionnaires used were deleted from the analyses of the current study. The subsample
of adolescents who completed the relevant questionnaires consisted of 392 (140 boys,
252 girls) adolescents, ages 14 to 19 years (M = 16.51, SD - ±1.36). The Hollingshead
(1975) SES composition of the subsample was: 4.3% unskilled laborers, menial service
workers, 18.9% machine workers, semiskilled workers, 28.3% skilled craftsmen, clerical,
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sales workers, 37.5% medium business, minor professionals, technical, and 11.0% major
business and professionals. The ethnicity of the subsample was 79.8% Caucasian, 2.6%
Black, 1.8% Hispanic, 5.1% Asian/Pacific, 1.5% Native, 6.1% Other, and 3.1% who did
not indicate. The parental marital status of the subsample was 69.1% married, 14.8%
divorced, 5.4% separated, 2.3% living together, 3.6% remarried, and 4.8% who indicated
none of the above. As illustrated, the subsample included within the present study was
similar to the total sample in demographic characteristics.
Recruitment Methods
Permission was granted through the Ethics committee of the University of
Windsor, Windsor-Essex Catholic District School Board, and the principals of the
participating schools. All three schools that participated were from the Windsor-Essex
Catholic District School Board (WECDSB). For the first school, information and consent
packages were given to the school personnel to distribute to the entire student population.
As a result of the low response rate (19%) the other two schools were provided with
small incentives. For the second school, the homeroom class with the most consent
forms handed in won a pizza party. The third school had a draw for three 20 dollar
movie tickets for students who had returned parental consents and were provided with a
reminder. For schools 2 and 3, the information and consent packages were handed out to
randomly selected subgroups distributed throughout the grades (school 2 —n = 650 and
school 3 —n = 350). For schools 2 and 3, the response rates were 22% and 64%,
respectively.
Measures
The measures utilized for the current study include the following: Teen
Background Information Questionnaire, Youth Self Report (Achenbach, 1991),
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Relationship Questionnaire (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991), Relationship Scales
Questionnaire (Griffin & Bartholomew, 1994a), and Stressful Problems measure. The
complete questionnaire package of 13 questionnaires was piloted by 13 graduate students
in order to test the reading level and ensure that the language was appropriate for
adolescents. As a result, it was revised several times before the actual testing.
Teen Background Information Questionnaire
This demographic questionnaire was designed particularly for the research
project. Demographic information, including birthdate, age, gender, grade, ethnicity,
parental marital status, and parental education and employment status, was collected. As
mentioned earlier, SES was calculated using Hollingshead’s (1975) model. This
demographic questionnaire is provided in Appendix C.
Youth Self Report (YSR; Achenbach, 1991)
The YSR is a 112-item self-report questionnaire that asks about the competencies
and emotional and behavioural problems of children and adolescents, aged 11 to 18
years. The youths rated the items on a 3-point scale (0 = Not true to 2 = Very true or
often true) regarding how well they apply to them. It is a widely used measure of
symptomatology in youths that has well-established reliability and validity (Achenbach,
1991). The majority of analyses will use the scales of internalizing and externalizing
problem behaviours, however preliminary analyses, such as correlations will also include
the subscales of internalizing (withdrawn, somatic complaints, anxious/depressed) and
externalizing behaviours (delinquent behaviour, aggressive behaviour). For internalizing
and externalizing problem behaviours, the /-scores will be utilized, and for the subscales,
including withdrawn, somatic complaints, anxious/depressed, delinquent behaviour, and
aggressive behaviour, the raw scores will be used, as is suggested by Achenbach (1991).
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The one-week test-retest reliability of the internalizing, externalizing, and total problems
scales are all .91 for adolescents, aged 15 to 18 years. As the scales were constructed
from principal component analyses based on the correlations between items, the internal
consistencies o f the YSR and its scales are good. Content validity is supported by the
measure’s ability to discriminate between referred and nonreffered youth after controlling
or matching for demographic variables (Achenbach, 1991).
Relationship Questionnaire (RQ; Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991)
This measure is a short questionnaire that contains four concise items that provide
a description of the four attachment styles: A) secure, B) dismissing, C) preoccupied, and
D) fearful. The participants were asked to check next to the letter that corresponds to the
best description of how they are in their close relationships. They were also asked to rate
on a 7-point scale (1 = Not at all like me, 4 = Neutral/Mixed, to 7 = Very much like me)
how each o f the four attachment styles relate to their general relationship style.
Attachment style can be measured categorically by using the category that the
participants endorsed as best describing them, or continuously by using the participants’
Likert-scale ratings for each of the four attachment styles.
Relationship Scales Questionnaire (RSQ; Griffin & Bartholomew, 1994a)
In order to gain a more comprehensive measurement of attachment styles, the
RSQ was used in combination with the RQ. This is a 30-item measure that the
participants rate on a 5-point scale (1= Not at all like me, 3 = Somewhat like me, to 5 =
Very like me), which provides scores for each participant on each of the four attachment
styles (secure, dismissing, preoccupied, and fearful). In particular, 17 of the 30 items
were used to measure the attachment styles that were created using the descriptions of the
RQ attachment styles. Scores on each of the four attachment styles (RSQ Secure, RSQ
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Dismissing, RSQ Preoccupied, and RSQ Fearful) is created by calculating the mean
scores of the four or five items that measured each of the attachment styles. Fraley and
Shaver (1997) estimated the reliability correlations to be approximately .65 for each of
the four attachment style scales. The continuous scores of both the RQ and RSQ for each
o f the four attachment styles were correlated from .43 to .49, and the correlations
between the other attachment styles range from -.40 to .23, providing some convergent
and discriminant validity.
For most of the analyses, these four continuous variables of attachment styles
were combined into the dimensional measurement of attachment, being model of self and
other, according to Griffin and Bartholomew (1994b). First of all, the mean scores on the
four attachment categories were transformed into z-scores. Then, for calculating the
model of self dimension, the z-scores on patterns representing a positive self - namely
secure and dismissing - were added, and then the z-scores on patterns representing a
negative self —namely preoccupied and fearful —were subtracted from this score. For
calculating the model of other dimension, the z-scores on patterns representing positive
other —namely secure and preoccupied —were added, and then the z-scores on patterns
representing negative other -- namely dismissing and fearful - were subtracted from this
score.
Stressful Problems
The Stressful Problems questionnaire was created and piloted for the research
project. It prompted the participants to list three of their most stressful or upsetting
problems that had occurred within the past six months. They were then asked to circle
their most stressful problem and rate on a 5-point scale (1 = Not at all, to 5 = Extremely
or Definitely) how stressful and serious the problem was, as well as their perceived need
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for help. These three items were transformed into z-scores and then added together in
order to create a composite variable representing the perceived severity of the problem
for the analyses. Afterwards, the participants were asked to indicate whether or not they
sought out help for their problem. If they indicated that they did seek out help, they were
provided with a list of 25 possible help resources, such as best friend, mother, teacher,
psychologist, and telephone help line. If they did not seek help, they were to turn the
page and indicate the reasons why they did not seek help from a list of 18 barriers
provided (e.g., I was too embarrassed to ask for help for my problem). The Stressful
Problems measure is included in Appendix C.
The most stressful problems described by the adolescents were coded by the
author, as well as a research assistant, and with the assistance of a previously created
coding system (Menna, 1999). With stressful problems that were difficult to categorize,
and therefore initially coded as “other” or “two or more categories”, the author and thesis
supervisor revisited the items. Consensus was reached on the majority of the items;
however, those that were contentious or unclear were scored as “uncodable” and
therefore not included within the analyses (N = 18). See Table 1 for the categories that
were created, as well as descriptions and examples of each.
Procedures
Those who were interested and had given informed consent, as well as parental
consent for those less than 18 year of age, completed the questionnaires in approximately
75 minutes during class time. At the first two schools, the testing took place in the school
auditoriums in one large group. At the third school, the questionnaires were completed in
smaller groups in classrooms at the school.
Before the questionnaires were provided to the participants, the researchers
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Table 1.
Categories fo r the Most Stressful Problems Described by the Adolescents, Including
General Descriptions, as well as Examples
Category
Family

Description
Any problems or concerns
related to the family or
home, including concerns
with parents, siblings, or
extended family

Examples
“Arguing with parents and sister”
“My family struggled a lot financially in
the last six months”
“Grandma is dying”

School

Any problems or concerns
related to school, including
problems with grades,
teachers, or education

“School work - worried about my
grades”
“University applications”
“Teacher accused me o f cheating on my
English exam and I never did and I was
not evaluated on it”

Peers

Any problems or concerns
related to peers or friends

“Lost 4 of my best friends in a big fight”
“My best friend developed cancer”
“I had a rumor go around school about
me”

Significant
Others

Any problems or concerns
related to significant others,
including boyfriends and
girlfriends, as well as
possible romantic interests

“Break up with my boyfriend”
“ My boyfriend’s ex-girlfriend gets in
the way of our relationship”
“Girls - there is one in particular in my
life right now...”

Health Problems

Any physical health
problems experienced by the
adolescent, as well as
injuries

“Been in and out o f doctors offices
because they think I might have cancer”
“Finding out that I had to get major knee
surgery and that I couldn’t play sports
anymore this year”
“Missed many school days due to illness
and still awaiting treatment”

Managing
Responsibilities

Any problems or concerns
regarding managing
responsibilities, such as
dealing with the expectation
of others, as well as time
management concerns

“Getting a job and having to change the
time I spend with friends, family, and
school”
“Managing all my activities school and
social life”
“Keeping everyone satisfied. Parents,
friends and coaches. Try best to succeed
but best isn’t good enough for them”
Continued...
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Table 1. (continued)
Category
Future

Description
Any problems or concerns
related to future, not solely
surrounding education

Examples
“My future - sometimes I am afraid
that my marks are not good enough
and I'm not 100% sure of what I want
to do or if I will be good at it”
“Thinking about future goals”
“Worrying about my future and my
mother pressuring me too soon”

Work

Any problems or concerns
related to work, including
problems with bosses, co
workers, schedules, or a lack
of employment

“Working at Taco Bell. It's a very
stressful job”
“Trying to find a jo b ...”
“I got laid off from my apprenticeship
and had to borrow money from my
parents”

Emotional
Problems

Any problems or concerns
related to emotions, including
depression, anxiety, as well as
anger. It also includes
interpersonal conflicts with
more than one source (e.g.,
family, peers, significant
others, teachers, etc.)

“Feeling more worried about certain
things”
“Sometimes I get mad and yell when
I babysit, I don’t know why”
“Arguing constantly with friends and
parents”

Trouble with the Any problems or concerns
Law/Safety
related to being in trouble
with the law or having own
safety violated

Appearance

Any problems or concerns
related to personal appearance

“Arrested”
“When I got the police called on me”
“Getting money stolen from my
wallet. I felt very depressed about
that”
“My appearance and how I feel about
how people see me. I am very self
conscious about how I look and my
weight...”
“I had a rash on my face that made
me feel very self-conscious”
“M y speech problem”

Social Issues

Any problems or concerns
related to a larger social issue
or context

“Neighbour was racist”
“September 11”
“People - while not really a problem
as much as a revelation, people as a
whole are greedy, ignorant, and
prejudice...”
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described the study. The researchers assured the adolescent participants that the data
would be confidential and that they were allowed to withdraw at any time. The
questionnaires were counterbalanced in three different orders to control for ordering
effects. The first page of all of the questionnaire packages was an informed consent that
was to be read and signed by the participants before completing the measures (see
Appendix B). The participating adolescents then completed the paper and pencil
measures on their own. In order to ensure anonymity and confidentiality, the informed
consent was removed from the rest of the package once the participants completed and
handed in the questionnaires. The adolescent participants were given a list of services in
the community, as well as contact information for the researchers. After the
administration of the questionnaires, the adolescents were debriefed (see Appendix D)
and could ask the researchers any questions or concerns that they may have had.
Although not included for the current study, two of the measures in the
questionnaire packages measured levels of depression and suicide risk (Beck Depression
Inventory-II and Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression measures). Code numbers
were placed on all questionnaires as well as the informed consent, which were only used
if the participants reported a significant suicide risk. If this was the case, the adolescents
were first contacted, and then their parents were, who were provided with a list of
services within the community. If the parents wanted to do so, they signed a consent
form permitting the researchers to contact the appropriate school personnel who could
provide their adolescents with services. This limitation of anonymity and confidentiality
was stated in the informed consent. A total of 17 students in the sample required such
contact.
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Chapter III
RESULTS
Initially, preliminary analyses are presented, including the stressful problems
reported by the adolescents, the correlations between the various factors of interest,
perceived problem severity, and finally, comparing helpseekers and non-helpseekers on
the various factors. Following, the relevant findings for each of the three research
questions are discussed.
Preliminary Analyses
The most stressful problems reported by adolescents. As there were 18 cases whose
most stressful problems were unclear, the following stressful problems and analyses are
based on reports of 374 adolescents. Figure 1 illustrates the most stressful problems
reported by the adolescent participants. The most frequent stressful problems were related
to school (28.6%), family (24.6%), peers (14.2%), and significant others (12.0%). The
other stressful problem categories of managing responsibilities, future, emotional problems,
sports, health problems, work, trouble with the law/safety, appearance, and social issues
were collapsed for further analyses due to small endorsement rates, which is consistent
with past research (e.g., Fallon & Bowles, 1999; Boldero & Fallon, 1995; Rickwood,
1995). Since the category of “Other” stressful problems itself is not very meaningful, as it
includes many different types of problems, it was used as the comparison group and
dummy coded as all zeros within the regression analyses.
Chi-Square analyses were conducted between the types of stressful problems and
gender, age, and SES. The only significant finding was found for gender (%2( 1, N = 374)
= 10.90,/? < .05). Girls reported family problems more often than boys (28.2% vs.
18.4%) and boys reported school problems more often than girls (36.0% vs. 24.4%).
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Preliminary examination o f the various factors. As part of the preliminary
analyses, the means, standard deviations, as well as minimum and maximum values of all
o f the continuous variables are presented in Table 2. As the total number of resources
sought out was positively skewed, a logarithmic transformation was performed on the
variable and used for the statistical analyses. Also, correlations between the various
factors, including the predictor variables, whether the adolescents sought help, and the
number of resources sought out by the adolescent helpseekers, were conducted in order to
illustrate the relationships between these variables (see Table 3).
Among the various predictor variables, several significant correlations were
found. In particular, gender was found to be related to somatic complaints and
externalizing problem behaviours, with girls reporting more of these symptoms, on
average, than did boys. Age was negatively correlated with model of other, and as such,
older adolescents within the current study had a poorer model of other, on average, than
the younger adolescents. SES was positively correlated with model of other and
negatively correlated with withdrawn symptomatology. As such, adolescents from higher
SES households had a more positive attachment model of other and reported less
withdrawn symptomatology, on average, than those from lower SES households.
The attachment models of self and other were positively correlated, suggesting
that those who have a more positive attachment view of themselves are more likely to
have a more positive attachment view of others as well. Also, the attachment models of
self and other were significantly negatively correlated with all of the various problem
behaviours, with the only exception between model of other and delinquent behaviour not
reaching significance. Therefore, those with a more positive attachment model of the self
and other reported less internalizing and externalizing symptomatology, on average, than
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Table 2.
Means, Standard Deviations, and Minimum and Maximum Values fo r all Continuous
Variables

Continuous variables
Problem Severity
Age
SES
Model o f Self
Model o f Other
Internalizing
Withdrawn
Somatic Complaints
Anxious/Depressed
Externalizing
Delinquent
Aggressive
(Log) Number of
Resources Sought

Mean
.05
16.54
39.32
0
0
51.31
3.45
3.86
6.03
54.09
4.17
9.41
.51

SD
2.47
1.36
11.57
2.18
2.35
9.79
2.45
2.90
4.73
9.58
2.73
5.28
.28

Statistics
Minimum
-5.21
14.14
11.00
-6.01
-8.14
26
0
0
0
25
0
0
0

Maximum
5.27
19.21
66.00
6.21
5.73
88
12
14
25
88
16
33
1.08

Note. N = 391 except for (Log) Number of Resources Sought which only includes those who

sought out help (N = 261).
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Table 3.
Correlations Among the Various Dichotomous and Continuous Variables

Perc Gen
Sever

Perceived Severity
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls = 1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model of Other
Internalizing
Withdrawn
Somatic Complaints
Anxious/Depressed
Externalizing
Delinquent
Aggressive
Sought Help
(1 = Yes, 0 = No)
(Log) Number of
Resources Sought

1

17**

.2 0 ** -.06
-.05
-.24** -.07
. 1 4 ** -.06
3 4 **
.0 0

.27**
.16**
.26**
.26**
.2 0 **

SES

Anx/
Dep

Exter

Delin

Aggr

Soug Num
Help Soug

1

-.0 1

.23**
.30**
3 7 **

Age

1

.03

1

-.0 1

.15**
-.51**
-.42**
. 31**
-.55**
-.26**
-.15**
-.26**

.0 0

.05
.1 0 *
-.08
-. 1 1 *
-.05
-.06
-.07
-.06
-.05
-.09

.0 1

. 3 3 **
-.40**
_ 18**
. 29**
-.16**
-.09
-.16**
.03

.08

.1 1

.0 0

.1 0

17**
.0 2

.04
.27**
.09
14**

.04

.0 0

.09
-.03

.06
.15**
.08

.0 0
.0 1
.0 2

1
1
1

82**
7 3 **

1

.0 1

48**
6 9 **
27**
19**
.26**
-.03

-.09

-.16** -.07

.8 8 **
46**
31**
.48**

1

.55**
.45**
.32**
.42**
.0 1

1

.48**
.30**
.51**
.07

** 1
** .55**
. 1 2 * .05

1

-.06

-.04

-.08

Note. * p < .05, * * p <.01, two-tailed. N = 392, except for (Log) Number o f Resources Sought comparisons, N = 261.

1
7 7
93

-.03

14**

1

N/A

1
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those with more negative attachment models. Such findings support the view that a more
secure attachment style is a protective factor against symptomatology.
As well, the various symptomatology subscales were all found to be positively
correlated, with those related to either internalizing or externalizing symptomatology
being more highly correlated to each other than to the other group. Such findings are
consistent with Achenbach (1991), where both internalizing and externalizing problem
behaviour scales were found to be correlated with one another.
The perceived severity o f the problem. Correlations in Table 3 also demonstrate
that perceived problem severity was significantly correlated to all other variables (p <
.01), with the only exception being SES. In particular, those who were older, female,
experiencing greater internalizing and externalizing symptomatology, as well as had
poorer attachment models of self and other, perceived their problem as more severe. As
well, those who perceived their problem as more severe were more likely to seek help
and to frequent a greater number of resources, on average, than those who did not
perceive their problem as so severe.
As a further examination, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted
examining how the demographic characteristics of age, gender, and SES were related to
the composite variable o f perceived problem severity. As there were only four 19-yearolds within the sample, they were combined with the 18-year-olds for the analyses. The
model was significant (F (47, 344) = 1.60,p = .01), with gender and age being
significantly related to perceived problem severity. Girls perceived the problem as more
severe than did boys (M = .36, SD = 2.41 vs. M - -.51, SD = 2.48). Tukey’s post hoc
pairwise comparisons for age revealed that 14-year-olds perceived their problem as less
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severe than 17 and 18-year-olds, ps < .05. As well, 15-year-olds perceived their problem
as less severe than 18-year-olds,/) < .05.
Helpseekers versus non-helpseekers. Of the 392 adolescents, 67.9% reported
seeking out help for their most stressful problem and 32.1% reported not having sought
out help. Biserial correlations between adolescent help seeking and the various factors
(see Table 3) demonstrated significant results between whether they sought help and
gender (r = .15,/? < .01), the perceived problem severity (r - .26, p < .01), aggressive
behaviours (r = .14,/? < .01), and externalizing problems (r = .12,/? < .05). Therefore
adolescents who were female, perceived their problem as more severe, and reported more
externalizing problem behaviours, particularly aggressive behaviours, were more likely to
seek out help.
To further examine these significant findings, independent i-tests between
helpseekers and non-helpseekers were conducted with the continuous variables and ChiSquare analyses were conducted with the dichotomous variables. 7-tests between those
who sought help and those who did not revealed significant findings for perceived
problem severity (t(390) = 5.29) and aggressive behaviours (t(390) = 2.73) at/? < .01, and
externalizing problem behaviours (f(390) = 5.50) at/? < .02. Those who sought help
reported greater perceived problem severity, as well as more externalizing problem
behaviours, and in particular, aggressive behaviours, than those who did not report
seeking help. As well, the Chi-Square analyses revealed significant findings for gender,
demonstrating that girls (73%) sought out help significantly more often than did boys
(58.6%) for their most stressful problems (x2(l, N = 392) = 8.61,/? < .01). Table 4
provides the means and standard deviations regarding the significant findings between
those who sought help and those who did not.
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Table 4.
Descriptive Statistics o f Variables Significantly Related to Seeking Help fo r the Total
Sample, Helpseekers, and Non-Helpseekers
Total Sample
(A =392)
Variables
significantly related
to seeking help
Perceived problem
severity
Aggressive
behaviours
Externalizing
problems

Adolescents who
sought help
(A =266)

Adolescents who did
not seek help
(A = 126)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

.05

2.47

.49

2.40

-.88

2.34

9.41

5.28

9.90

5.40

8.36

4.86

54.00

9.58

54.92

9.83

52.34

8.82
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When examining those who did not seek help, there is a concern that these
adolescents might not perceive anyone as being available to seek out. In order to address
this concern, a frequency analysis was performed on an item answered by these
individuals, namely, “I didn’t have anyone that I could talk to about my problem.” As
illustrated in Figure 2, the majority (79.5%) of those adolescents who did not seek help
either strongly disagreed or disagreed with this statement, suggesting that perceived
availability of resources was not the primary reason as to why these adolescents did not
seek out assistance.
Research Question 1. How are perceived problem severity and type o f problem, as well
as gender, age, SES, attachment, and internalizing and externalizing problems, related to
whether the adolescents seek out help?
To test the hypothesis that problem type and perceived severity will predict
seeking help, as well as gender, age, SES, attachment, internalizing and externalizing
problems above and beyond these problem characteristics, a hierarchical logistic
regression analysis was conducted. In the first step, the perceived problem severity and
type of problem were entered. In the second step, age, SES, gender, internalizing and
externalizing problem behaviours, and dimensions of attachment —model of self and
model o f other —were entered. Table 5 includes the findings of the hierarchical logistic
regression performed to predict whether the adolescents sought help or not.
The first step and model were significant (x2(5, N = 374) = 35.59, p < .001),
accounting for 13% of the variance. According to the Wald criterion, only perceived
problem severity reliably predicted seeking help, z = 26.02, p < .001. The second step,
which included the addition of the individual characteristics, was significant (%2(7, N =
374) = 17.07, p < .02), as well as the model (x2(12, N = 374) = 52.66,p < .001),
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Figure 2. The percentages of adolescents and their response to, “I didn’t have anyone
that I could talk to about my problem.”
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Table 5.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether the Adolescents Sought
Help or Not
Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant
Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls = 1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model of Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step x2
Percentage correctly
predicted
N = 374

Model 2
SE

B

-.45
-.10
-.13
.58

.35
.33
.40
.48

.26***

.05

.13
35.59***
35.59***
69.5%

SE

B

-.53
.03
-.05
.65

.36
.35
.41
.49
.06

-.35

.25

-.17
-.02*
.07
.05
-.02
.02

.09
.01
.07
.06
.02
.01
.18
52.66***
17.07*
69.5%

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001
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accounting for an additional 5% of the variance. The findings revealed that the perceived
problem severity (z = 26.42,/? < .001) and SES (z = 3.94,/? < .05) reliably predicted help
seeking. Therefore, the factors significantly predicted whether adolescents sought out
help, with the perceived problem severity and SES being reliable predictors. In
particular, as the perceived severity of the stressful problem increased and SES
decreased, the adolescents were more likely to seek help.
Research Question 2. How are perceived problem severity and type o f problem, as well
as gender, age, SES, attachment, and internalizing and externalizing problems, related to
the number o f help resources that an adolescent seeks out?
O f the 266 adolescents who reported seeking help, 261 indicated the number of
resources they sought out. The average number of resources sought was 3.87 (SD =
2.19), ranging from 1 to 12 resources (see Figure 3). When examining the bivariate
correlations between the variables and the log transformation of the number of resources
the adolescents sought out, the perceived severity of the problem (r = .20,/? < .01) and
withdrawn symptomatology (r = -.16,/? < .01) were the only factors significantly
correlated (see Table 3). Therefore, those who perceived their problem as more severe
sought out more resources and those who reported being more withdrawn sought help
from fewer resources.
Analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with the categorical factors —which were
gender, SES, and RQ attachment category —demonstrated that RQ attachment categories
was significantly related to the number of resources sought out for help (F (3 ,248) =
3.76,/? = .01). Tukey’s post hoc pairwise comparisons revealed no significant
differences, although trends were found between secure and dismissing, as well as secure
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Figure 3. The number of resources sought out by adolescents and the percentages of
adolescents who did so.
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and preoccupied (both ps < .10), with secure individuals seeking slightly more resources
than dismissing or preoccupied individuals.
In order to test the hypothesis that problem type and perceived severity would
predict the number of resources sought out, as well as gender, age, SES, attachment,
internalizing and externalizing problems above and beyond these problem characteristics,
a hierarchical regression analysis was conducted. In the first step, the problem
characteristics, being the perceived problem severity and type of problem, were entered.
In the second step, the individuals’ characteristics, being age, SES, gender, internalizing
and externalizing problem behaviours, and dimensions of attachment —model of self and
model o f other -- were entered.
As shown in Table 6, the first step and model were significant (F(5, 240) = 3.58,
p < .01) and the variance accounted for by the model was 7%. The perceived problem
severity uniquely contributed (p < .001) to the prediction of the number of resources
sought out (Standardized B = .26). Although the second step was nonsignificant (F( 12,
233) = 1.43,/? > .05), the model was still significant (7^(12,233) = 2.34,/? < .01). The
variance accounted for by the model was 11% and the incremental change in variance for
the second step was 4%. Again, the perceived problem severity uniquely contributed (p <
.001) to the prediction of the number of resources sought out (Standardized B - .28). As
such, the entire model significantly predicted the number of resources sought out, with
perceived problem severity uniquely contributing to the prediction above and beyond the
other predictor variables.
Research Question 3. How are perceived problem severity and type o f problem, as well
as gender, age, SES, attachment, and internalizing and externalizing problems, related
to whether the adolescents seek out help from the different resources?
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Table 6.
Hierarchical Regression Analysis Performed to Predict How Many Resources the

Adolescents Sought Out When They Wentfo r Help
Predictors
Step 1
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant Others
Problem Severity
Step 2
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant Others
Problem Severity
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls = 1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model of Other
Internalizing
Externalizing

Standardized B R 2
.07

AR2

Model F
3.58**

Step F
3.58**

2.34**

1.43

-.05
.12
.07
-.01
.26***
.11

.04

-.05
.10
.06
-.04
2g***
.08
.07
.07
-.03
.09
-.12
.00

N = 246
Note. *p< .05, **p< .01, ***p < .001
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The next step in examining the help-seeking behaviours of adolescents is to
determine what resources they sought help from. The following helping resources were
collapsed due to the small number of adolescents who endorsed seeking help from them:
Other Family Members (Stepmother, Stepfather, Other Caregiver, Grandparent, and
Other Relative), School Personnel (Teacher, Principal, and Coach), Helping Professionals
(Family Doctor, Psychologist, Psychiatrist, Social Worker, Community Agency, and
Guidance Counsellor), and Other (Boss or Co-worker, Friend of the Family, Helpline,
Internet, and Other). As well, the helping resource of school nurse was not included
since no adolescents reported seeking assistance from a school nurse. Figure 4 illustrates
the percentages of all adolescents who sought help from the various resources. As
demonstrated, best friends (66.2%), friends and peers (55.6%), mothers (58.3%), and
fathers (38.7%) were the most frequented resources.
Correlations between the predictor variables and whether adolescents sought help
from the various resources demonstrated some significant findings (see Table 7). Due to
the number of correlations performed,/? < .01 was chosen to reduce the likelihood of
making Type 1 errors. The majority of factors examined were related to seeking help
from the various resources. Age, gender, and attachment were related to seeking help
from one or two helping resources. In contrast, symptomatology, perceived severity and
type of problem, were related to seeking help from several helping resources. The only
factor not significantly related to seeking help from any resources was SES at/? < .01;
however, there was a significant finding at/? < .05 in predicting whether or not the
adolescents sought help from their best friend (r = . 15).
A closer examination of the third hypothesis, stating that problem type and
perceived severity will predict seeking help from the various resources, as well as gender,
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Figure 4. The percentages o f adolescents who sought out help from the various
resources.
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Table 7.
Factors Found to be Significantly Correlated (p < .01) with Whether or Not Adolescents
Sought Help from the Various Resources
r
.25

Resources
Best Friend

Factors significantly related
Gender

Friend/Peers

None significant at/? < .01

Boyfriend/Girlfriend

Delinquent behaviours

.20

Mother

Withdrawn
Anxious/Depressed
Delinquent behaviours
Aggressive behaviours
Internalizing problems
Externalizing problems
Model of self

-.29
-.23
-.20
-.22
-.26
-.22
.18

Father

Withdrawn
Somatic Complaints
Anxious/Depressed
Delinquent behaviours
Internalizing problems
Externalizing problems

-.25
-.20
-.20
-.19
-.20
-.18

Sibling

Anxious/Depressed

.17

Other Family Members

None significant at/? < .01

School Personnel

Gender
Withdrawn

-.23
-.16

Help Professionals

Anxious/Depressed
Internalizing problems
Perceived problem severity

.17
.16
.28

Other

Age
Perceived problem severity

.22
.16
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age, SES, attachment, internalizing and externalizing problems above and beyond these
problem characteristics, entailed conducting hierarchical logistic regression analyses. As
with the previous analyses, in the first step, the perceived problem severity and type of
problem were entered. In the second step, age, SES, gender, internalizing and
externalizing problem behaviours, and dimensions of attachment —model of self and
model of other —were entered.
Do the predictor variables predict whether the adolescents will seek help from
their best friend? The first step and model of the hierarchical logistic regression (see
Table 8) were significant (%2(5, N = 251) = 37.54, p < .001), accounting for 19% of the
variance. Perceived severity of the problem reliably predicted help seeking from best
friends (z = 5.03, p < .05), as well as the type of stressful problem, in particular problems
related to family (z = 5.60, p < .05), peers (z = 7.73,p < .01), and significant others (z =
15.59,p < .001). The second step was also significant (%2(7, N - 251) = 21.85,/? < .01),
as well as the model (x2(12, N - 251) = 59.39, p < .001), accounting for an additional
10% o f the variance. The type of stressful problem, in particular problems related to
family (z = 5.59, p < .05), peers (z = 6.59, p < .05), and significant others (z = 14.77,/? <
.001), as well as perceived problem severity (z = 5.85,/? < .05), gender (z = 9.72,/? < .01)
and SES (z = 5.35,/? < .05), reliably predicted help seeking from best friends. Therefore,
the entire model significantly predicted whether adolescents sought out help from their
best friends better than the constant-only model, with the perceived problem severity,
type of problem, gender, and SES being reliable predictors. In particular, as the
perceived severity of the problem and adolescents’ SES increased, and if they
experienced problems regarding family, peers, or significant others, and were girls, they
were more likely to seek help from their best friends.
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Table 8.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether Adolescents Sought

Help from Their Best Friends
Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls = 1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model of Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step x2
Percentage correctly
predicted
N = 251

Model 2
SE

13

.95*
.55
1.34**
3.08***
.14*

.40
.38
.48
.78
.06

.19
37.54***
37.54***
68.9%

SE

13

.17*

.44
.41
.51
.81
.07

1.03**

.33

.09
.03*
.01
.03
-.03
.00

.12
.01
.08
.07
.02
.02

1.03*
.54
1.32*

.29
59.39***
21.85**
71.7%

Note. *p< .05, **p < .01, *** p < .001
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Do the predictor variables predict whether the adolescents will seek help from
their friends or peers? As shown in Table 9, the first step and model of the hierarchical
logistic regression were significant (x2(5, N = 251) = 23.58, p < .001), accounting for
12% of the variance. Stressful problems related to peers (z = 10.04,/? < .01) and
significant others (z = 5.19, p < .05) reliably predicted seeking help from friends and
peers. The second step was not significant (x2(7, N = 251) = 4.43,/? > .05), however, the
model still was (x2(12, N = 251) = 28.01,/? < .01), accounting for only an additional 2%
of the variance. Only stressful problems related to peers (z = 8.73,/? < .01) and
significant others (z = 4.34,/? < .05) reliably predicted seeking help from friends and
peers. Therefore, the entire model significantly predicted whether adolescents sought out
help from their friends or peers, with the type of problem being the only reliable
predictor. In particular, if they experienced problems with peers and significant others,
they were more likely to go to their friends and peers for help. As such, the various
characteristics of the individual did not contribute to the prediction above and beyond the
type of stressful problem.
Do the predictor variables predict whether the adolescents will seek help from
their boyfriends or girlfriends? The first step and model of the hierarchical logistic
regression predicting whether the adolescents would seek help from their boyfriends or
girlfriends were not significant, (x2(5, N = 251) = 6.42,/? > .05). The second step was
significant (x2(7, N = 251) = 18.31,/? < .05), as well as the model (x2(12, N = 251) =
24.73, p < .05), accounting for 13% of the variance. The findings revealed that age (z =
8.17,/? < .01), externalizing problems (z = 6.25,/? < .05), and attachment model of other
(z = 4.80, p < .05) reliably predicted seeking help from boyfriends or girlfriends (see
Table 10). Therefore, the entire model significantly predicted whether adolescents
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Table 9.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether Adolescents Sought

Help from Their Friends and Peers
Model 2

Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3 ) Peers
4) Significant Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls = 1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model o f Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step x2
Percentage correctly
predicted
N = 251

J3

SE

B

-.15
.00
1.67**
1.11*
-.04

.38
.37
.53
.46
.06

.12
23.58***
23.58***
60.6%

SE

-.24
-.08
1.59**
.99*
-.03

.40
.39
.54
.48
.06

.01

.30

-.02
.01
-.06
.10
-.01
.00

.11
.01
.07
.07
.02
.02
.14
4.43
28.01**
59.8%

Note. *p < .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001
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Table 10.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether Adolescents Sought

Help from Their Boyfriends or Girlfriends
Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant
Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls = 1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model of Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step x2
Percentage correctly
predicted

13

Model 2
13

SE

SE

.32
-.03
.47
.32

.41
.42
.47
.46

.19
.02
.59
.09

.44
.45
.50
.49

.11

.06

.05

.07

.33

.33

.34**
-.01
-.02
.15*
.00
.05*

.12
.01
.08
.07
.02
.02

.04
6.42
6.42
68.5%

.13
24.73*
18.31*
69.7%

IT)
<N
II
Note. * p < .05, * * p < .01, * * * p < .001
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sought out help from their boyfriends or girlfriends, with the age, externalizing problem
behaviours, and the attachment model of other being the reliable predictors. In particular,
if they were older, reported greater externalizing symptoms, and had a more positive
attachment model of other, they were more likely to go to their boyfriend or girlfriend for
help.
Do the predictor variables predict whether the adolescents will seek help from
their mothers? As demonstrated in Table 11, the first step and model of the hierarchical
logistic regression predicting whether the adolescents would seek help from their mothers
were significant (%2(5,N = 251) = 16.57, p < .01), accounting for 9% of the variance. The
type of stressful problem, in particular, those related to family (z = 1.91, p < .01), reliably
predicted not seeking help from mothers. The second step was significant (%2(7, TV= 251)
= 28.61,/? < .001), as well as the model (y2(12, TV^ 251) = 45.18,/? < .001), accounting
for an additional 13% of the variance. The type of stressful problem, being related to
family (z = 7.43,/? < .01) or peers (z = 4.94,/? < .05), perceived problem severity (z =
4.64,/? < .05), and gender (z = 5.99,/? < .05), reliably predicted seeking help from
mothers. Therefore, the entire model significantly predicted whether adolescents sought
out help from their mothers, with the type of problem, perceived problem severity, and
gender being the reliable predictors. In particular, if they experienced problems with
peers and family, they were less likely to go to their mothers for help, and if they had
perceived their problems as more severe, and were female, they were more likely to go to
their mothers for help.
Do the predictor variables predict whether the adolescents will seek help from
their fathers? The first step and model of the hierarchical logistic regression (see Table
12) were significant (x2(5, TV=251)=13.71,/?< .05), accounting for 7% of the variance.
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Table 11.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether Adolescents Sought

Help from Their Mothers
Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant
Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls = 1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model o f Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step x2
Percentage correctly
predicted

Model 2
SE

13

SE

13

-1.12**
.25
-.79
-.59

.40
.41
.45
.44

-1.19**
.08
-1.10*
-.77

.44
.44
.49
.49

.05

.06

.15*

.07

.79*

.32

-.15
.02
.08
-.01
-.04
-.03

.11
.01
.07
.07
.02
.02

.09
16.57**
16.57**
62.9%

.22
45.18***
28.61***
69.3%

ir>
CN
II
Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001
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Table 12.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether Adolescents Sought Help

from Their Fathers
Model 2

Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant
Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls =1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model o f Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step x2
Percentage correctly
predicted
N = 251

SE

13

SE

13

-.82*
-.47
-1.12*
-1.48**

.39
.38
.47
.49

-.74
-.70
-1.27*
-1.68**

.41
.40
.50
.52

-.04

.06

.06

.06

-.34

.31

-.18
.01
.00
.03
-.03
-.03

.11
.01
.07
.07
.02
.02

.07
13.71*
13.71*
63.3%

.16
17.14*
30.85**
67.7%

Note. * p < .05, * * p < .01, * * * p < .001
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The findings revealed that the type of stressful problem, in particular those related to
family (z = 4.35 ,p < .05), peers (z = 5.81,/? < .05), and significant others (z = 9 .2 4 ,/) <
.01), reliably predicted not seeking help from fathers. The second step was significant
(X2(7, N = 251) - 17.14, p < .05), as well as the model (x2(12, N = 251) = 30.85, p < .01),

accounting for an additional 9% of the variance. Only the type of stressful problem,
being related to either peers (z = 6.61, p < .05) or significant others (z = 10.39,/) < •01),
reliably predicted not seeking help from fathers. Therefore, the entire model significantly
predicted whether adolescents sought out help from their fathers, with the type of
problem being the reliable predictor. In particular, if they experienced problems with
peers or significant others, they were less likely to go their fathers for help.
Do the predictor variables predict whether the adolescents will seek help from
their siblings? The first step and model of the hierarchical logistic regression (see Table
13) were nonsignificant (x2(5, N - 251) = 6.35, p > .05). The second step was significant
(X2(7, N = 251) = 15.04,/) < .05), as well as the model (x2(12, N = 251) = 21.39,/? < .05),
accounting for 12% of the variance. The findings revealed that none of the factors
reliably predicted help seeking, except one category of stressful problem type, being
school (z = 5.74, p < .05). Therefore, the entire model significantly predicted whether
adolescents sought out help from their siblings, with one type of problem being the only
reliable predictor. In particular, if they experienced school-related problems, they were
more likely to go to their siblings for help.
Do the predictor variables predict whether the adolescents will seek help from
their other family members? The first step and model of the hierarchical logistic
regression (see Table 14) were significant (x2(5, N - 251) = 13.28,/) < .05), accounting
for 8% of the variance. The findings demonstrated that perceived problem severity (z =
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Table 13.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether Adolescents Sought

Help from Their Siblings
Model 2

Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant
Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls = 1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model of Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step x2
Percentage correctly
predicted
N = 251

SE

13

SE

B

.89*
.87*
.25
.72

.45
.44
.54
.50

.84
1.10*
.24
.87

.47
.46
.56
.53

.01

.06

-.07

.07

.54

.34

.00
-.01
-.08
-.12
.02
.01

.12
.01
.08
.07
.02
.02

.04
6.35
6.35
70.1%

.12
21.39*
15.04*
72.1%

Note. *p< .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001
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Table 14.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether Adolescents Sought

Help from Their Other Family Members
Model 2

Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant
Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls =1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model o f Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step i 2
Percentage correctly
predicted
N = 251

SE

B

SE

B

.62
.08
.03
.20

.46
.50
.58
.54

.69
.06
-.01
.31

.48
.51
.61
.56

.20**

.07

.24**

.08

-.19

.37

-.16
-.01
.09
-.01
.01
-.01

.13
.02
.08
.08
.02
.02

.08
13.28*
13.28*
78.9%

.11
17.58
4.30
78.9%

Note. *p< .05, ** p < .01, ***p< .001
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8.14,/? < .01) reliably predicted seeking help from other family members. However, the
second step (x2(7 ,N = 251) = 4.30,/? > .05), and model (x2(12,N = 251) = 17.58,/? > .05)
were not significant. Therefore, only the first step of the model significantly predicted
whether adolescents sought out help from their other family members, with the perceived
problem severity being the only reliable predictor. In particular, if they perceived their
problem as more severe, they were more likely to go to other family members for help.
As such, the various characteristics of the individual did not contribute to the prediction
above and beyond the perceived problem severity.
Do the predictor variables predict whether the adolescents will seek help from
school personnel? As demonstrated in Table 15, the first step and model were
significant (x2(5, N = 251) = 39.81,/? < .001), and accounted for 21% of the variance.
The type of stressful problem, in particular, those related to family (z = 9.27,/? < •01),
peers (z = 7.07,/? < .01), and significant others (z = 12.48,/? < .001), as well as the
perceived problem severity (z = 5.05,/? < .05), reliably predicted seeking help from
school personnel. The second step was also significant (x2(7, N = 251) = 20.77, p < .01),
as well as the model (x2(12, N = 251) = 60.57,/? < .001), accounting for an additional
9% of the variance. The findings revealed that the type of stressful problem, in
particular, those related to family (z = 7.11,/? < .01), peers (z = 6.85,/? < .01), and
significant others (z = 14.11,/? < .001), as well as perceived problem severity (z = 8.44,
p < .01) and gender (z = 10.12,/? < .01), reliably predicted seeking help from school
personnel. Therefore, the entire model significantly predicted whether adolescents
sought out help from school personnel, with the type of problem, perceived problem
severity, and gender being reliable predictors. In particular, boys and adolescents who
perceived their problem as more severe were more likely to go to school personnel. If
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Table 15.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether Adolescents Sought

Help from School Personnel
Model 2

Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3 ) Peers
4) Significant
Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls = 1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model of Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step x2
Percentage correctly
predicted
N = 251

SE

B

SE

B

-1.32**
.29
-1.41**
-2.36***

.43
.38
.53
.67

-1.23**
.13
-1.52**
-2.64***

.46
.41
.58
.70

.14*

.06

.22**

.08

-1.07**

.34

.01
.01
.00
.09
-.04
-.01

.12
.01
.08
.07
.02
.02

.21
39.81***
39.81***
71.3%

.30
20.77**
60.57***
75.7%

Note. * p < .05, **p < .01, * * * p < .001
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the adolescents experienced problems with family, peers, or significant others, they were
less likely to go school personnel for help.
Do the predictor variables predict whether the adolescents will seek help from
helping professionals? The first step and model of the hierarchical logistic regression
(see Table 16) were significant (x2(5, N = 251) = 26.40, p < .001), accounting for 17% of
the variance. Perceived problem severity (z =16.54,p < .001) and peer-related problems
(z = 3.96,/? < .05), reliably predicted seeking help from helping professionals. Although
the second step was not significant (%2(7, N = 251) = 6.89,/? > .05), the model, however,
still was (x2(12, N = 251) = 33.29,/? < .01), accounting for only an additional 4% of the
variance. The results demonstrated that the perceived problem severity (z = 9.19,/? < .01)
and peer-related problems (z =4.00,/? < .05), were still the only factors that reliably
predicted seeking help from helping professionals. Therefore, the entire model
significantly predicted whether adolescents sought out help from helping professionals,
with the perceived problem severity and one problem type being reliable predictors. In
particular, if they experienced problems with peers they were less likely to go to helping
professionals for help. The more severe the adolescents perceived their problem to be,
the more likely they were to go for professional help. As such, the various characteristics
of the individual did not contribute to the prediction above and beyond the characteristics
of the stressful problem.
Do the predictor variables predict whether the adolescents will seek help from
other resources? The step and model of the hierarchical logistic regression (see Table 17)
were significant (x2(5, 77= 251) = 15.71,/? < .05), accounting for 10% of the variance.
Perceived problem severity (z = 8.72, p < .01) reliably predicted seeking help from other
resources. The second step was also significant (x2(7, N = 251) = 15.91,/? < .05), as well as
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Table 16.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether Adolescents Sought Help

from Helping Professionals
Model 2

Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant
Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls =1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model o f Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step x2
Percentage correctly
predicted
N = 251

SE

6

SE

B

-.56
-.12
-1.61*
-.84

.48
.48
.81
.60

-.82
-.11
-1.66*
-1.05

.52
.49
.83
.62

23***

.08

27**

.09

.28

.42

.20
.01
-.06
.07
.03
.01

.14
.02
.10
.08
.03
.02

.17
26.40***
26.40***
81.7%

.21
33.29**
6.89
82.9%

Note. * p < .05, * * p < .01, * * * p < .001
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Table 17.
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Performed to Predict Whether Adolescents Sought Help

from Other Resources
Model 1
Predictors
Problem
Characteristics
Problem Type
1) Family
2) School
3) Peers
4) Significant
Others
Problem Severity
Individual
Characteristics
Gender
(Boys = 0, Girls = 1)
Age
SES
Model of Self
Model of Other
Internalizing
Externalizing
R2
Model x2
Step x2
Percentage correctly
predicted
N = 251

Model 2
SE

13

SE

13

-.31
-.41
.74
-.38

.52
.55
.53
.61

-.22
-.28
1.12
-.58

.56
.59
.59
.65

.24**

.08

.20*

.09

.61

.44

.52**
-.01
-.02
-.07
-.01
-.01

.16
.02
.10
.08
.03
.02

.10
15.17*
15.17*
83.3%

.20
31.08**
15.91*
84.5%

Note. *p < .05, ** p < .01, ***p < .001
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the model (%2(12, N = 251) = 31.08,/? < .01), and accounted for an additional 10% of the
variance. Perceived problem severity (z = 5.09,/? < .05) and age (z = 10.74,/? < .01)
reliably predicted seeking help from other resources. Therefore, the entire model
significantly predicted whether adolescents sought out help from others, with the
perceived problem severity and age being the reliable predictors. In particular, if they
were older and perceived their problem as more severe, they were more likely to go to
other resources for help, such as a co-worker or friend of the family.
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Chapter IV
DISCUSSION
This current study provided the opportunity to examine the stressful problems
adolescents experience, as well as their help-seeking behaviours in relation to these
problems. Consistent with past research (e.g., Fallon & Bowles, 1999), the most
frequently endorsed problems by the adolescent participants were regarding family,
school, peers, and significant others, respectfully. Other problems reported by
adolescents included managing responsibilities, future, emotional problems, sports, health
problems, work, trouble with the law/safety, appearance, and social issues. However, due
to low endorsement rates, these problems were collapsed for the analyses. There were
gender differences found for the stressful problems reported, with girls reporting more
family-related problems than boys did and boys reporting more school related problems
than girls did.
The majority o f adolescents, in particular 67.9%, reported seeking out help for
their most stressful problem, which is also consistent with past research findings (e.g.,
Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994). The findings also supported past help-seeking research
with girls seeking help more often than boys (e.g., Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996;
Rickwood, 1995; Offer & Schonert-Reichl, 1992).
Relations Between the Various Factors and Seeking Help
When examining differences between those who sought assistance and those who
did not, helpseekers were more likely to be female, perceive their problem as more
severe, as well as report more externalizing symptomatology, in particular, aggressive
behaviours, than those who did not seek help. It is promising that those who are
experiencing greater perceived distress in relation to their problems are more likely to
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seek help, as they are reporting their problem as more severe and therefore might be in
greater need of assistance. The findings in relation to externalizing problem behaviours
supports past research where those with greater symptomatology are more likely to seek
out help, particularly from formal resources (e.g., Schonert-Reichl et al., 1995; Rickwood
& Braithwaite, 1994; Offer et al., 1991).
Reporting to have sought help was not related to the demographic characteristics
of age and SES. As past research findings are inconsistent with these factors, it is not too
surprising that there were no significant results. Although it was hypothesized that those
who are more securely attached would seek help more often, as an extension of the
support-seeking literature (e.g., DeFronzo et al., 2001), there were no significant findings
related to attachment when it came to the likelihood of seeking help. Since the
relationship of attachment to help-seeking behaviours of adolescents is relatively
unexplored, the hypothesis was exploratory and extended from other areas of research.
The hypothesis regarding whether the various factors, first including problem type
and perceived severity, and then including internalizing and externalizing problem
behaviours, attachment, age, gender, and SES, predicted help seeking was supported.
Both steps and models were significant, with perceived problem severity and SES being
reliable predictors.
Relations Between the Various Factors and the Number o f Resources Sought
For those who sought help, they tended to seek out 3 to 4 helping resources for
their problem. When examining factors that were related to the number of resources
sought out, individuals who perceived their problem as more severe sought out more help
resources. As well, securely attached individuals tended to seek out slightly more
resources than those who were dismissing or preoccupied, although these trends did not
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reach significance. Such trends would be congruent with attachment theory and past
research in support seeking, with individuals who have a secure attachment engaging in
more support seeking than those who are avoidant or preoccupied in attachment
(DeFronzo et al., 2001). It was also found that the more withdrawn the adolescent was,
the less number of helping resources were sought out. Again, this finding is consistent
with past findings and theory, where those who are experiencing internalizing symptoms
are less likely to engage in help seeking (e.g., Garland & Zigler, 1994). Contrary to the
hypothesis that girls would seek out more resources, no gender differences were found
related to the number of resources sought out. The primary gender difference in help
seeking was whether or not they sought out assistance, with girls being more likely to do
so than boys.
When investigating whether the various factors, first, including problem type and
perceived severity, and then, including internalizing and externalizing problem
behaviour, attachment, age, gender, and SES, predicted the number of resources sought
out, the hypothesis was partially supported. The first step was significant, as well as both
models, with perceived problem severity being the only reliable predictor. As such, the
individual characteristics, namely internalizing and externalizing symptomatology,
attachment, age, gender, and SES, did not significantly add to the prediction of how many
resources were sought out above and beyond the problem characteristics.
From Whom did the Adolescents Seek Out Help?
The most frequent resources that the adolescent participants reported seeking out
were best friends, mothers, friends and peers, and fathers, respectfully. The fact that all
o f these resources are informal, and that one of the least sought out resources was helping
professionals, is consistent with past research that has reported adolescents tend to seek
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help from informal resources more frequently than from formal resources (SchonertReichl & Muller, 1996; Offer et al., 1991). It is discouraging that only 16.9% of those
adolescents who reported seeking help went to a helping professional. Out of the entire
sample, the rate of seeking help from professional helpers dropped to 11.5%. This
fiirther illustrates the under-utilization of mental health resources by adolescents.
Although the majority of past research has limited the number and types of
helping resources identified (e.g., Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996; Boldero & Fallon,
1995), the current study has provided a unique opportunity to examine other possible
resources that adolescents might turn to for help. In particular, approximately 30% of
adolescents who sought out help reported seeking help from their boyfriend or girlfriend
and sibling, as well as school personnel. For boyfriends or girlfriends, as well as siblings,
these percentages are notable, as this sample likely included individuals who did not have
these resources available, since they might have been from one-child households or were
not currently in relationships. Future research identifying the availability of such
resources would be necessary to obtain a true depiction as to how frequented these
resources are for those who have them available. Past research examining the helpseeking behaviours of adolescents in divorcing families found that siblings were the
second most frequented resource after peers, with approximately 50% of adolescents
seeking help from them (Carter & Ehrenberg, 2003).
Relations Between the Various Factors and Seeking Help from the Different Resources
There were intriguing findings related to the hypothesis of whether the various
factors were related to seeking help from the different resources. Each predictor variable
will be discussed in turn.
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Perceived problem severity. An increase in perceived problem severity was
related to seeking out helping professionals and other resources (e.g., co-workers, bosses,
internet, and family friend) more often. Problem severity was also able to reliably predict
seeking assistance from many of the helping resources, including: best friends, mothers,
other family members, school personnel, helping professionals, and other resources. As
such, it appears that adolescent help seeking is, in part, related to how severe the
adolescents perceive their problem to be: adolescents tend to seek help more often from
several different resources when their problem is perceived as more severe.
Type ofproblem. Experiencing family-related problems reliably predicted seeking
assistance from best friends, as well as siblings, and not seeking help from mothers,
fathers, and school personnel. School-related problems reliably predicted going to
siblings. Peer problems reliably predicted seeking help from best friends, as well as
friends and peers, and not seeking help from mothers, fathers, school personnel, and
helping professionals. Problems with significant others reliably predicted seeking help
from best friends, friends and peers, and not seeking help from fathers and school
personnel. As such, it appears that the help resources adolescents decide to seek out are
related to the type o f problem they are experiencing, which is consistent with past
research findings (Boldero & Fallon, 1995).
Gender. Girls tended to seek out best friends more often than boys did and boys
tended to seek out school personnel more often than girls did. As well, gender reliably
predicted seeking help from mothers, with girls seeking help from mothers more often
than boys. These gender differences were consistent across the various analyses,
providing further support. Past research has also found that girls seek out mothers and
friends more often than boys (Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996). The findings regarding
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school personnel have not been reviewed in the past literature, however, it is consistent
with boys reporting more school-related problems than girls. As well, the hypothesis
suggesting that females would seek help more often than males from professionals, which
was based on findings from past research (e.g., Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996;
Schonert-Reichl et al, 1995), was not supported. This lack of significance, perhaps, is
partially due to the low endorsement rate of seeking help from helping professionals.
Age. Previous research findings demonstrating that older adolescents are more
likely to seek help from their parents, friends, and professionals than younger adolescents
(Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996) were not replicated in the current study. However,
older adolescents tended to seek help from other resources (e.g., co-workers, boss) more
often than younger adolescents did. Age also reliably predicted seeking help from a
boyfriend or girlfriend, with older adolescents being more likely to do so than younger
adolescents. These resources might be more frequented by older adolescents as they are
more likely to have these resources available. In other words, it may be that older
adolescents work and are in relationships more often than young adolescents, thereby
making these resources available for older adolescents to seek out. The fact that
generally there were no age differences in help-seeking behaviours is in support with past
research, which has suggested that help-seeking behaviours and tendencies are already
developed by adolescence (e.g., Fallon & Bowles, 1999).
SES. The only significant finding related to SES was that SES reliably predicted
seeking help from best friends, with those adolescents who have a higher SES seeking
help slightly more often from best friends than those with a lower SES, although the
relation was found to be small. The lack of significant results is consistent with
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Schonert-Reichl and colleague’s (1995) findings where there was no relationship between
SES, as measured by father’s educational level, and adolescent help seeking.
Attachment. Attachment was related to seeking help from mothers: those who
had a more positive attachment model of self were more likely to seek help from their
mothers. As well, a more positive model of other reliably predicted seeking help from a
boyfriend or girlfriend. Such findings suggest that attachment is primarily related to
more intimate relationships, rather than those that are more distal, such as school
personnel or other resources. As such, the findings from the current study is congruent
with the hypothesis that the more securely attached individuals are, the more likely they
will go to close relatives and friends —in particular, mothers and boyfriends or
girlfriends.
Internalizing and externalizing problem behaviours. The findings regarding
symptomatology and help seeking from the various resources illustrated the importance
o f separating the two types of symptomatology in relations to help-seeking behaviours.
In support o f the hypothesis, both internalizing and externalizing problem behaviours
were negatively related to seeking assistance o f mothers and fathers, with an increase in
symptomatology decreasing the likelihood of seeking the assistance of either parent.
Such findings are consistent with past research (e.g., Schonert-Reichl et al., 1995), where
adolescents with greater symptomatology were less likely to seek help from their parents.
In relation to externalizing problems, an increase in symptoms, particularly delinquent
behaviours, was related to seeking help from boyfriends or girlfriends more often.
Internalizing symptomatology was also related to seeking help from siblings and
helping professionals more often, and seeking help from school personnel less often. As
these individuals are less likely to be recognized by others, including parents and
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teachers, it is important to identify who they are likely to seek out. As not all individuals
were likely to have siblings and adolescents rarely sought out professional helping
resources, these findings indicate the importance of such resources and their relation to
internalizing problem behaviours. Siblings and professional helping resources would be
helping agents that could be identified and encouraged in further assisting the at-risk
population of adolescents who are experiencing internalizing problems, such as
depression and anxiety. These findings partially support the hypothesis that those with
greater symptomatology are more likely to seek help from professional resources than
those with less or no symptomatology, which is consistent with past research (e.g.,
Schonert-Reichl et al., 1995; Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994; Offer et al., 1991).
However, instead of an increase in externalizing problem behaviours, it was, in fact, an
increase in internalizing behaviours that was related to seeking out professional helpers.
As illustrated by discussing each predictor variable in turn, each factor was
related to seeking help from at least one resource. The complex nature of their relations
demonstrates that help-seeking behaviours are related to various factors and cannot be
easily explained. All of these factors have implications when it comes to help-seeking
behaviours of adolescents.
Limitations o f the Current Study
First, as with all self-report measures, there is the issue of the validity and
reliability of the reported information within the current study. However, as this study
was interested in the help-seeking behaviours of adolescents, including their perceptions,
self-report is the most realistic and cost-effective approach to collect this information.
Self-report is also the most common means of obtaining such information, used by the
majority of researchers in the area (e.g., Fallon & Bowles, 1999; Schonert-Reichl &
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Muller, 1996; Garland & Zigler, 1994). Second, there is also a concern about the
generalizability of the sample: although it included adolescents with diverse SES
backgrounds and educational aspirations, the sample was limited to three Catholic high
schools in Southwestern Ontario. As such, one must be cautious as to not over-generalize
to other populations, including adolescents who are not enrolled in school. Third, the
numbers of individuals who sought out the various resources were at times low,
providing limited power to examine possible relationships among the various factors and
seeking help from the specific resources. However, even with the limited numbers, there
were still intriguing findings. Future research is required to determine whether the
findings can be generalized. Fourth, during the analyses there were times where the
variance accounted for by the predictor variables was low, which may in part be related
to the smaller sample sizes. Nevertheless, there are obviously other factors related to
help seeking among adolescents not addressed within the current study.
Strengths o f the Current Study
Many of the limitations and methodological issues of past research in adolescent
help seeking have been addressed within the current study. First of all, adolescent reports
of actual help seeking behaviours, as well as their most stressful problems, was
examined, instead of their willingness or intention to seek help (e.g., Whitaker et al.,
1990). Second, the type and perceived severity of the stressful problems were examined
as predictors of help-seeking behaviours, which have typically not been addressed within
previous studies (e.g., Schonert-Reichl et al., 1995; Offer et al., 1991). Third, the
relationships between the demographic characteristics of age, gender, and SES and
adolescent help-seeking behaviours have been further investigated, with a special
opportunity of including a sample with a broad range in SES backgrounds. Fourth,
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various helping resources have been examined, as well as how the various factors were
related to seeking help from these resources. There have been limited studies examining
from whom adolescents seek out help in relation to the problems they experience (e.g.,
Boldero & Fallon, 1995), and when they have, the resources examined are limited
(Schonert-Reichl & Muller, 1996; Boldero & Fallon, 1995). Not only has the current
study explored the relation between problem type and the resources sought out, but also
how factors, including age, gender, SES, attachment, and internalizing and externalizing
symptomatology, are related. Fifth, the current study has provided a unique opportunity
to explore how attachment is related to help-seeking behaviours of youths. It was
illustrated that attachment is related to seeking help from intimate relationships, in
particular from mothers and boyfriends or girlfriends. Sixth, internalizing and
externalizing symptomatology were separated for the analyses and demonstrated distinct
relations to adolescent help seeking. Past research has generally examined
symptomatology in general, not separating between internalizing and externalizing
problem behaviours (e.g., Schonert-Reichl et al., 1995; Rickwood & Braithwaite, 1994).
Implications
The findings illustrate the complex nature of help seeking among adolescents.
Both the characteristics of the problem, as well as characteristics of the individual, are
related to help seeking. Such research findings can assist in future intervention programs
targeted at fostering help seeking among at-risk adolescents. Not only are some possible
characteristics of the individuals that are related to seeking help explored, but also
potential helping resources to include in such an intervention program are identified, such
as siblings and peers. Although adolescence is a time of increasing autonomy from the
family, and in particular from parents, the current study found that mothers and fathers
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were two o f the most frequented resources sought out. This illustrates how parents still
remain important factors within adolescents’ lives, as they are often sought out by
adolescents in times of need. As helping professionals were so infrequently sought out,
even when collapsing several professionals together, such as family physicians,
psychologists, psychiatrists, and guidance counselors, it is apparent that future
intervention efforts with this age group need to combat this problem. This can, in part, be
accomplished by addressing barriers related to professional help seeking, as well as
increasing awareness and accessibility of these resources.
The findings of the current research suggest the need to tailor intervention
programs not only to the characteristics of the adolescents, but also to the severity and
type of problem. The more severe the problem is perceived, the more likely adolescents
will seek help. As well, the help resources sought out by adolescents is partly influenced
by the type o f problem they are experiencing. As such, when trying to encourage help
seeking for a variety of problems, the greater number of resources included within the
intervention will likely increase the probability that the adolescents will have someone to
seek out.
Future research is required to further examine factors related to adolescent help
seeking. However, as the adolescent help-seeking research literature is at a point where
several factors have been identified and studied, intervention and prevention research in
the area is currently feasible and suggested. Not only will such intervention efforts help
combat barriers to help seeking, as well as foster a healthy coping style in adolescents,
they will also verify and inform research within the area.
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Parent’s/Guardian’s Information/Consent Sheet
Study of Adolescents’ Feelings of Well-Being and Social Supports
Dear Parent(s), Guardian(s), and Students Over 18 Years of Age,
We are writing this letter to request your permission to allow your son/daughter (under
the age o f 18) to participate in our study. Or, if you are a student over 18 years of age,
we are requesting your participation in our research project.
Both your School Board and your high school Principal have kindly given their
permission for this research to take place. This research has been cleared by the Ethics
Committee of the Psychology Department of the University of Windsor, and any
concerns m aybe reported to Dr. Stewart Page, Chair of the Ethics Committee (519-2533000 ext. 2243).
Purpose; This study is about how adolescents feel about themselves, the kinds of stress
they experience, and the supports they receive from others.
What Participants Do: Students will be asked to complete 14 brief questionnaires
about his/her stress, social supports, relationships, and feelings of well-being. The
questionnaires will be administered during regular school hours and will take
approximately 75 minutes.
Student’s Rights: Involvement in this study is voluntary. Any student may leave the
study at any time or choose not to answer any question(s) that he/she feels uncomfortable
answering.
Some of the questionnaires used in this study were designed to be screening tools to
identify adolescents who might be experiencing emotional difficulties. It is incumbent
upon us to inform you if it appears that your son/daughter (under 18 years of age) may be
distressed or at risk for depression. If the student is over 18 years of age and indicates
that he/she may be distressed or at risk for depression, we will be contacting that student
directly. With consent, we can also notify the school psychologist, social worker, or
guidance counselor. Due to the nature of the types of questionnaires used in this study,
inaccuracies in the information obtained may result. In addition, some adolescents who
are experiencing emotional distress may not be identified by these questionnaires because
they rely on self-report information. A thorough assessment provided by a mental health
professional would be necessary to determine if your son/daughter is emotionally
distressed. Some community resources are provided:
Help Link (Central access number where referrals are made) 257-5437

Distress Centre Windsor Essex County 256-5000
Kids Help Phone 1-800-668-6868
Children’s Crisis Service (CSS)
690 Cataraqui St.
Windsor, ON
N9A 3P1; 519-252-2720 or 1-800-265-5609 (24-hour service)
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Regional Children’s Centre (RCC)- Windsor Western Hospital
1453 Prince Road
Windsor, ON
N9C 3Z4; 519-257-5215 or 519-257-5437
Teen Health Centre (THC)
1585 Ouellette Ave.
Windsor, ON
N9X 1K5; 519-253-8481 (Central number)
Teen Health Centre Windsor/Essex County Satellite Offices:
Belle River & District Community
Information Centre
57IB Notre Dame St., Belle River

Health Smart Drug Store
1775 Sprucewood
LaSalle

South Essex Community Centre
215 Talbot St. E.
Leamington

Kingsville Youth Centre
1 Main St. W., Unit 7
Kingsville

Essex Youth Centre
242 Talbot St. N.
Essex

Amherstburg Community Services
400 Sandwich St. S., Unit 31
Amherstburg

The Teen Health Centre also offers a parent support group. You may also want to
contact your family physician to discuss any mental health related concerns and/or
questions.
The paperwork for this project will be kept confidential. Students’ responses will be
identified by a code number and will not appear on any of the questionnaires or reports of
this study. This code number will allow us to identify those students who may be
experiencing emotional difficulties.
Feedback: If you are interested in receiving a copy of the results once the study has been
completed, please indicate your name and mailing address on the consent form.
If you have any questions about this study or would like further information, please feel
free to contact us.
Amy Silverman, M. A.

Rosanne Menna, Ph.D., C. Psych.

Dept, of Psychology, University of Windsor Dept, of Psychology, University of
Windsor 519-973-7012
519-253-3000 ext. 2230
Lindsay Stanhope, B.Sc.
Dept, of Psychology, University of Windsor
519-253-3000 ext. 2215
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PLEASE RETURN TO YOUR SCHOOL

I , ___________________________HAVE READ AND I UNDERSTAND THIS
CONSENT
(parent/guardian or student over the age of 18 print name in full)

FORM AND GIVE PERMISSION__________________________________________ TO
(print student’s name in full)

PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY _____________________________
(signature/relationship to student)

DATE____________________

PHONE NUMBER

Y ES,
I would like to receive a copy of the results of this study (please write
address below)
Address:
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Teen Consent Form
Study of Adolescents’ Feelings of Well-Being and Social Supports
Our names are Amy Silverman and Lindsay Stanhope. We are students at the University
of Windsor. We would like you to participate in our study about teen relationships,
stress, and well-being.
If you agree to participate, we will ask you to read and answer some questions. There are
13 brief questionnaires to answer and it will take about 1.5 to 2 hours to fill them out.
These questions have no right or wrong answers and all of your answers will be kept
private. Your name or school will not appear on any reports of the results. We will not
share your answers with your teachers, parents, or other teens. However, there are some
very important exceptions when we might need to contact your parents.
Sometimes, teens have problems that make them feel very sad or unhappy. If we think
that a teen is having serious difficulties, we will need to contact their parents and other
people who can help them.
If you would like to participate in our study, please sign your name below and return the
signed part to one of us. You don’t have to answer all of the questions if you don’t want
to and you can stop any time if you decide that you don’t want to finish the
questionnaires. If you have any questions about the study, we are more than happy to
answer them.

I have read and understand the above information and I agree to participate in this study.

Name (please print)____________________________________ Date
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Teen Background Information Questionnaire
1. When is your birthday? Please give the month, day, and year (example: June 3,1984).
My birthday i s _________________ .
2. What sex are you?
□
D

Male
Female

3. How old are you in years? (example: I am 14 years old.)
I am _________ years old.
4. What grade are you in?
□
□
□
□
□

Grade 9
Grade 10
Grade 11
Grade 12
OAC

5. What race or ethnicity do you most identify with?
□
□
□
□
□
□

Caucasian
Black
Hispanic
Asian/Pacific
Native
Other- Specify__________________

6. Are your parents____________?
□
□
□
□
□
□

Married
Divorced
Separated
Living together
Remarried
None of the above
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7. What is your mother’s education level?
□
□
D
□
□
D
□

Less than 7 years
Some junior high school (e.g., Grade 7, 8, 9)
Some high school (e.g., Grade 10,11,12)
Graduated from high school or equivalent high school diploma
Some college or university
Graduated from college or university
Other______________

8. What is your father’s education level?
□
□
□
□
G
□
□

Less than 7 years
Some junior high school (e.g., Grade 7, 8, 9)
Some high school (e.g., Grade 10,11,12)
Graduated from high school or equivalent high school diploma
Some college or university
Graduated from college or university
Other_________________

9. Is your mother currently employed?
□
□

Yes
No

What is/was your mother’s occupation? ___________________
10. Is your father currently employed?
□
□

Yes
No

What is/was your father’s occupation? ___________________
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Stressful Problems
Everyone has troubles or problems that they need help with sometimes. These
troubles could be related to school, family, friends, and feelings. We are asking that
you list at least three of the most stressful or upsetting problems that you have had in
the last 6 months.
1. Your most stressful or upsetting problems in the last 6 months were ...
1.

2.

3.

OF THE PROBLEMS THAT YOU JUST LISTED...
Please CIRCLE the problem that you found to be the MOST stressful or upsetting
to you. Please keep this most stressful or upsetting problem in mind when
answering the following questions.
2 . How stressful was your problem?
Not at all stressful.

□
□
□
□
□

A little stressful.
Stressful.
Very stressful.
Extremely stressful.
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3. How serious was your problem (to you)?
D
Not at all serious.
D
A little serious.
D
Serious.
Cl Very serious.
D
Extremely serious.
4. Did you feel as if you needed help for your problem?
□
No, I did not feel as if I needed help with my problem.
D I felt that I maybe needed help with my problem.
D
I wasn’t sure if I needed help with my problem.
□
I felt that I probably needed help with my problem.
D I felt that I definitely needed help with my problem.
5. Did you ask someone for help for this problem?
If YES, then please indicate who you asked below.
If NO then please turn the page and indicate why you didn’t ask for help

D

YES, I asked someone for help with my problem. I talked to...
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)
□ Best friend
□ Friend
□ Boyfriend or Girlfriend
□ Mother
□ Step-mother
□ Father
□ Step-father
□ Other caregiver or guardian - Please specify
□ Sibling (e.g., brother, sister, step-sister, step-brother)
□ Grandparent
□ Other Family Member or Relative - Please specify
□ Co-worker or Boss
□ Friend of the family or neighbour
□ Teacher
□ Principal
□ Coach
□ School Nurse
□ Family Doctor
□ Psychologist
□ Psychiatrist
□ Social Worker
□ Telephone Help Line
□ Internet support/chat group or question and answer webpage
□ Community Helping Agencies (i.e. Teen Health Centre, youth centre)
□ Other - Please specify
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My problem wasn’t serious enough to ask for anyone’s help.
My problem was too personal to ask for anyone’s help.
I think that I should work out my own problems.
No matter what I did, it would not change the problem I
had.
I thought that my problem would go away by itself.
If I told someone my problem, they wouldn’t keep it a
secret.
I didn’t know who to talk to about my problem.
I didn’t feel as if any person or helping service could help
me with my problem.
I didn’t have anyone that I could talk to about my problem.
People really can’t understand the problems of teenagers
today.
Asking for help is more helpful for adults than for teenagers.
I was afraid of what other people might think of me if I told
them about my problem.
I was too embarrassed to ask for help for my problem.
I am too old to ask anyone for help with my problems.
I didn’t need anyone to help me with my problem.
I was afraid that if I told someone about my problem (e.g.,
friend, teacher, guidance counselor) they would tell my
parent/caregiver.
If I had asked for help from someone, I might’ve found out
that I was different.
Asking for help means that you aren’t responsible enough to
handle the problem yourself.
Other reason. Please specify
Other reason. Please specify
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Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Not Sure

Reason

Agree

NO , I did not ask anyone for help with my problem, because...
(please check (S ) how you feel about EVERY item)
Strongly
Agree

□
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Debriefing
Thank you for participating in our study. The purpose of the study was to examine
the relations between support seeking and emotional difficulties among adolescents. Past
research has shown that at least 10% to 20% of adolescents in the general population
experience a depressive disorder, most of whom do not seek support. Because adolescents
very seldom seek support for emotional problems, this research is being conducted to
better inform school personnel, parents, and youth workers about how to best help
adolescents experiencing emotional difficulties obtain the necessary supports. Factors
such as social support, life stress, attachment, and barriers to seeking support will be
examined across age and gender and with respect to emotional difficulties.
Results of this study should be available late April 2001. If you are interested in
these results you can talk to the student investigators, Amy Silverman or Lindsay
Stanhope, or contact the Principal Investigator, Dr. Menna (253-3000 ext. 2230) at the
Department of Psychology, University of Windsor.
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